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ASSTR¡.CT

Thls study was undertaken as a result of the wríterrs experience

v¡ith a program of lndependent. study and because of the expressed con-

cern of educators for meetlng fndlvidual needs. The study was seË in one

Junlor hlgh school and was lrnplemented by the grade 7 mathematfcs

teacher ln one of hls classes, usl-ng one other class as a control group.

Both of the classes were grouped heterogeneously. The purpose of the

study ruas to determine if grade 7 students worklng on an Índependent

study program would achleve as well ln rnathemat,ics as those who were

taught with the tradl-tlonar group instructl-on method. A two-tailed t

test r¡¡as used wl-th the .05 1evel of signiffcance

Independent study materfals ruere produced by the writer ín the

form of seLf-1nsÈructl-on ¡.rorkbooks. The t,reatment group used these book-

Iets from October to the end of the schooJ- year" The teacherts functlon

Iüas to act as a resource person, dealing rvlth indfvlduals, small groups,

or the rvhole class as the sltuatlon arose. The control group was taught

by means of the EradÍtÍonal group lnstruction method.

Pre-t,est lnformatlon from I.Q. scores, mat.hematfcs abfllty scores

(concepts and problem solvlng), and readfng scores lndfcalecl the samples

contalnecl no real dlfference ln abllfty. Post-test dat.a was generated by

the Canadian Test of Basfc Sktlls mathematical concepts an<l problem solv-

ftg, a teacher-prepared test, and the Canadfan Test of Baslc Sktlls

reacllng abflfty test. At the concluslon of tl're experlment, treatntent

stutlents were al.so polled with respecÈ to thelr opJ-nl.ons about Ehe



vil
experlmental rneÈhod.

Analysls of the data resulted in the null-hypothesfs belng

accepted. The treatment group achl-eved as well as the control group.

Further lnvestigaEfon was begun by looktng at the exÈremes of both

grouPs. The bright students in the treatment, group seerned to do better

and the weak students seemed to do v¡orse than thelr counterparts in the

control 8roup. No formal analysis was attemptecl because such a course of

actfon was thought to be beyond the scope of this study. The opinion poll
indicated that most of the students 1n the treatment, group found some

merÍt in that method. Some students, horvever, d1d not l1ke Lhe experf-

mental rnethod.

The implfcat,Íons of the study are far-reaching. Independent study

programs can be conducted 1n a traditional buiId1ng, with traditional

organlzation for study. The suggestlon is that implement.atfon of an

fndependent st,udy program wllL soon Lead to a truly lndlvfdualfzed pro-

gram of cllagnosfs and prescrlption.



CIIAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Backqround

ThÍs study was motlvated by a situation in whfch the wrl¡er was

fnvolved some five years ago and that lasteä for a perlod of two years.

This situatlon lnvolved the teachlng of a pair of gracle 7 mathematlcs

classes in a junior high school l-n suburban tr{1nn1peg. These classes were

especially arrangecl so that each contafned tr^lo groups of students. One

group in each class r'¡as ¡nade up of about twenty students rvhose past

records demonstrated a superlor abiLity 1n mathematics, whlle the other

group in each class was made up of about ten students who had records of

poor achlevement Ln mathematics. The hlgh achlevers lvere placed on an

lndependent study program; the smaller group of poor achl_evers were

handled with a hlghly structured group fnstruction methocl. These two

specfally designecl classes r¡ere made the responsibllity of the wríter,
whlle the rest of the grade 7 classes v¡ere taught mathematics by two

other teachers usÍng the group instruction method. ßy the end of one full
year on the lndependent study progran, the group of high achl-evers had

achieved as well on several term tests and on both the Chrl-stmas and

Easter examinatÍons as rvould have been expected otherr+lse.

Encouraged by the abiltty of the fn<lependent study group to attack

a course of study on their own, the writer declded to try a sfmÍlar

approach the follotvlng year. Thfs second attcnìpt,, however, hrAs on a nruch

larger scale. A1l. t,lic st,udcnt.s 1n the school. were lnvolvecl as wcll as al1
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the mathematlcs teachers. 0n1y those students who were poor achievers

l-n mat.hematics were taught ln a group lnstructlon situatLon. The rest

of the student body was placed on an independent study program. once

agaln, the results v¡ere encouraging, even more than durlng ¡he prevf-ous

year' since nany more students had experienced the independent sÈudy

prograru. Unfortunately, these encouraglng results did not constltute a

basis for valld comment since no control group existed and no statistlcal
analysls vtas attempted; hence, the efforÈ to undertake the present study.

PurÞose of lhe Study

The purpose of the study was to det,erml-ne ff there rdas a signiff-
cant difference ln achievement, 1n mathematics between grade 7 students

r'¡ho were provlded wl-th an independent study program and grade 7 students

whose mathematics program \¡ras presented by group instructfon.

In order to ascertaln whether or not thls difference existed, thfs
purpose $ras expressed as the folLowing null-hypothesls:

At the concluslon of the experimenEal teachfng period, there fs
no slgnlffcant dffference betrveen the achíevement as expresse¿ by
Post-tesE mean scores of the experimental group (lndependent stucly)
and those of the control group (group lnstruction).

The alternatl-ve hypothesfs r¡/as that there is a signlffcani ¿ffference

between the mean scores achleved on mathematics t,ests of the experfmental

group and the correspondlng mean achievement of the control group.

¡1, secondary purpose of the study rrras to.prepare materials in work-

book form which would ¡rrovide a viable basfs for an independent sttr<ly

program in mathenlatfcs at the seventh grade leve1.

As a sub-problem relaÈccl to the maJor purpose, stuclents were



polled lnformally to determlne thelr reactl-on to working in an lndepen-

dent. study program. Students r^¡ere asked to respond anonymousl-y and were

glven ltttle direct.lon other than to state thelr feellngs about the

fndependent study method. The reason for anonymlEy and lack of dlrectlon

!,tas to eliclt as honest an opinlon as posslble.

_Need þ¡ gþ Srudv

The review of the l-l-terature reveals that many artlcles have been

wrl-tten and much research has been conducted on the toplc of lndivldualt-

zing lnstruction. The main thrust of these articles and research studles

has been dlrected at exposing cert.afn weaknesses of the tradttlonal prac-

tices and pollcfes of the educatlonal system. Thfs critical anal-ysis of

the system suggests the need for an alternaLÍve approach. Programs bear-

lng the Èltles "continuous progress" and "indlvidual-l'zed instructíon"

frequenEly appear as possible alternatl-ves. An overview of thls crltlcal

analysf-s of the traditl-onal system will be discussed Ín some detail in

the review of the llterature (Chapter II). The indicatfon seems to be

that the time ltas come to begin investigating suirable alternatives -
alterr.atlves that face squarely the problem of fndlvidual dlfferences in

the classroom. This is truly a central problem 1n educatfon and one whose

solution fs soughL 1n the name of lmproving the quality of lnstructLon

1n our schools.

The lfterature lndlcates than an alternat,ive to the traditional

fortn of teacltf-ng nay be lndivfcluallzed l-nstruction. In lfgtrt of the fact

that many Manltoba school.s have alreacly lmplemented contlnuous progress,
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whlch, ln a refined form has as lts goal lndfviduallzed Lnstructio¡, lt

seems tfmely that some concern be sho\,rn for the vehlcle through whlch

thls can be achleved" ìfethods for dealing wlth lndtvf<lual dffferences

involve some form of lndependent study materials. These materlals range

from textbook assignments to elaborate rvorkshop approaches.

rn particular, this paper w111 be concerned wlth Ínclependent

study achÍeved through the use of teacher-prepâred units. It ls believed

thaE, since such unfts can be produced aE lfttle cost and are limfted in

form and content only by the energy and imagination of the teacher, they

w1ll become a popular vehicle for use in ManiÈoba schools.

Definlt lons

Contfnuous proqress. Cont,inuous progress refers Lo an educaÈlonal_

system Ehat allows students Eo follow courses of study that are tail-ored

to thefr abllltÍes at a rate that ls compatlble with theLr own capabill-

ties . In John Goo<llad t s words:

... the sequence of content is determfned by the ínherent dtffi-
culty of the subject matter and the chlldrenrs demonstraEed abillty
to cope wtth it; materlals are selected Èo match the spread of indf-
vidual dffferences exlstl-ng within the instructfonal group; and the
chíldren move upv/ard accordÍng to thefr reacliness to proceecl. promo-
tíon or nonpromotlon does not exlst as such.l

I¡dl¡¿ldgeI¿ed lnstructÍon. Individuallzed fnstrucrlon refers to

a learning situatlon flexible enough that instructfon may be varfed in

form, content, ancl goals from l-ndiviclual to fndivlclual.

frsdll-lglaf, svstem. Traditlonal sysÈem refers to a gra<le<l school

systern charact.erizerl by group lnsLruct.[on, whcre coursc conEent fs
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presented by the lnstructor in the form of a lecture.

I¡¡ggLdgü study. Independent study refers to a teachlng method

that utill-zes some form of self-instruction. An example of self-l-nstruc-

tlon might simply be where a student is asked Lo learn a unit of work in

a textbook by readfng the discusslons and explanatlons presented, study-

fng the examples gÍven and comp1eting the assl-gnments involved. Another

example mtght be a set of activiLles that are presented 1n the manner of

a workshop r,rhere a student Ls expected to follow a set of ínstructlons

(usually wrltten) that cause hfm to manipulate materials, look for pat-

terns and draw conclusfons. The workbooks designed for thLs study also

provfde for self-instruction to take place. The student is asked to read

through the materl-al, answer questionsr loolc for patterns, and draw con-

clusl-ons. Any method utllizfng self-lnstructlon wfLl involve the class-

room teacher as a resource person to help students who encounter diffl-

cul tl-es .

Vehicle. Vehlcle refers to the materl-a1s and procedures that

allow a particular method or approach to be achieved. In other r.rords,

the vehlcle is a program of study.

IJelfml tatfons

dellmltatlons:

L. The only aspect of the classroom that was analysed formally 1n

tltfs stucly \"ras mean achlevemenE.

The experirnent was designed wfthln the bounds of the followlng
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The study involved. a slnqre teacher ln one Junior hlqh schoor.

The results can onry be generalized to the grade J populati.on in

that one sehool.

2.

3.

Linltat ions

Ttris study is subJect to the follovtng 1imÍtations:

1. Some of the post-test data were collected frorn grad.e 6 record.s

vhich originated. in different elementary schools. Therefore,

the standardized tests that were used. do not have exactly the

same basÍs for comparison. 
ì

2. TLre materiars used by the treatment group B,re restricted. in

seope by the fact that they vere produeed. by a single person,

nameì-y the v'riter.

The sampling techniques may contain inatLequacies.

The idlos¡mcracies of the participating teacherrs personarity in

the classroom and. the generar atmosphere of the sehool must be

consÍdered.

Preparation of materiars was lirnited by time restrictions.

The post-test measurement instruments may contain inherent

Ínad.ecluacÍes.

3.

l+.

5.

6.

Su.nunary

This study Bre\{ from a series of events experieneed. by the vrit,er

vhile teaching rnathematics in a Junior high school in suburban lfinnipeg.

These events centred. on proceclures developed by the staff of the school

to meet the need.s of lndlvidual pupils ln learnlng m¿lthem¡rtlcs. Ttre



purpose of the sÈudy was

ence in the mathematical

sEudy programs from those

tÍonal group method.

The literaEure and research studles suggest that methods aimed at

meetfng inclividual dlfferences in the classroom might involve a Prog,ram

of lndependent, study in which maJor responsiblllty for progress l-s

placed on the indtvl-clual student. Methods whtch use independent study

vary from simply giving students texÈbooks accompanied by rvrftten

instructlons t,o Ëhe use of elaborate workshop approaches. Because of this

wide range Ln fnstructional techniques as rvell as the arnpLy documented

variatlons in studenE needs and abllitles, these vehicles must be glven

serious attention. Thls PaPer deals wlÈh an independent study method

that uses teacher-prepared self-instructlon v¡orkboolcs as a vehicle'

lltthin Chapter I the background and need for the study are dis-

cussecl, the purpose sÈated, and Lhe deflnitLons, dellmitaÈions and

llmitations lisËed.

C¡apter II deals wíth a revierv of the literature, the purpose of

whlch ls to underline the need for thls study by describfng some of the

dlscussfon ancl research on the toplc that has developed over the years.

Chapters III ancl IV clescrl-be the proceclures and present the results

respecEively, whlle Chapter V provfdes a dLscusslon of the lmplicatl-ons

of thls study.

to determlne if there 1s a sfgniflcant differ-

achl-evemenÈ of students worlcl-ng on Lndependent

whose mathematlcs 1s provlded by the tradl-
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Blaisdell PublLshlng Company,

and tl-re Individual (l'ialtham,
1966), p. 24.



Inltially, the

readlngs related to a

Follovrlng this, there

CITAPTER II

REVIEI,I OF TIIE LITERATURE

review of the ll-Eerature wfll

crltical lnvest,lgatlon of the

will be an exposltlon of some

deals with independent strrdy. The writer belleves thaE

sented in this revier,r will serve to underscore the need

as thls and to enllghten the reader vrith respect to the

already been made.

In the early half of the ninet.eenth century, the Amerlcan educa-

tlonal system began to feel the pressure of rapld populaËfon growth due

to the influx of lurmigrants. The need was felt for some unÍfying socfal

agency, some form of educational system that was more efficfent than the

tutorial sysLen then in use. Initfated by Horace l"lann and Henry Barnard,

an eight-year elementary school was introduced, patterned after the Ger-

man Volkschule, and by 1870 nearly aLl the elementary schools in the

concern itself wlth

traditLonal systern.

of the research thaÈ

Unlted States were of thfs type. At thfs point the groundworlc vras laid

for an educatlonal system, the goal of which was Èo develop a homogene-

ous socl-ety ln the Unlted States. All chlldren would be educated equally.

ThLs surely was a noble goal and well rutthln keeplng of Amerlcafs found-

fng rJocuments - the Declaratfon of Independence, the Gettysberg Address,

the wricings of all tlie really great American thlnkers.

Èhe scenarlo pre-

for studles such

start that has

The eventual accepEance of the obllgatfon to eclucate all the
chilcl¡:en of all the peol>le \^ras a dlrect out,corne of initial egall-
tarf an ln¡>ulscs. I
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If the lnitial irnpulse was & noble one, Ít quickly becarne clis-

torted, for a system of ed.ucation evolved vhere the word. "equa1" became

slmonJ¡mous vith the vord. ttsarne", and the word. t'gradet'served. to ensure

that all children in school r¡ouId. have to lÍve up to a set of expecta-

tations that was derived. in the uncertain vor1d. of the normal population.

This system has groï'n from its modest begÍnnings in the late nineteenth

century into an enormous machine capable of effÍciently processing vast

numbers of students. Recently, however, the machine has been very

seriously examined to fÍnd out, firstly, if it is ind.eed. doing the Job

it was designed. to do, and, seeond.ly, if the manner in vhich the fu¡da-

mental philosophy has been Ínterpreted. is realIy va1id..

The readings to be d.eal-t vith in the folloving discussion refer

to some of the research that has been attempted to deterrnine the degree

to t+hich the systen has achieved its ends. As r¡il1 be seen, the research

has far-reaching imptications that go beyond this first concern and. ]ead.

into the critical and. very d.ifficult question of the valid.ity of fund.a-

mental philosophy.

As l¡as suggested earlier, the r,rord "grade" irnplies a homogeneity.

Textbooks, outlines of courses, and. lesson plans are d.evised to this end..

ï¡ fact, a vhole set of expectations r^¡hich includ.es attltudes and values,

age Ievel, and other aspects 1s laid. out either expl-icitly or impJ"icit1y"

rt might be expected, then, that students in a particul-ar grad.e vould

rate fairly closely if measured by a tesù that deals r^rith achievement,

Íntelli¡¡ence, interest, etc. The l-iterature, however, d.oes not bes.r this

out. ïn the Sixty-Fj.r.st earlCg\ € the National. Society tgl ü_9 lUrcl¡ 9f
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Educatlol, Fred T. Tyler provides a summary of research 1n thls regard:

The r.Q. ts for Èhe seventh-graders Ín one Junior hlgtr school
1n 1960 varl-ed from Ehe 60's to the 160rs. And thetr grade equiva-
lents on achíeveflìenE tests 1n dlfferent school subjects ranged from
the first Èhrough the eleventh grade. From numerous sources we know
that scores at any grade level are remarlcably varlable for any test,
whether l-t purports to measure lntelligence, achievernenL, lnteresÈ,
values, or attltudes.¿

The research is persuaslve and the fact that noÈ all students in

the graded system meet Èhe criterion for thaL grade is recognized by the

system l-tself. Some students do not succeed and Èhts is evidenced by the

fact that machinery exÍsts to remediate. One of the most obvl-ous tools

for thls rernedlation is the pracËice of pro*otlo., or non-promotfon. If

a student, by the end of a speclfÍed tlme, Ís not 1íving up to the

expectations of the grade, he nnay be requi-red to repeaÈ ln the hope that

hls befng out of place in the previous year r^r111 be remedÍed. Ilere again

the literature belies the attenpts:

0ccasl-onal1y the retention of l-ow-¿rchievlng students is recom-
mencled as a means of ímprovlng the emotional adJustment of pupfls.
Such reasoning implies that, after being retainedr â studenr will
achieve nea-¡: the mfddle of the grade; and he wtll, therefore, "fl-nd
hÍmself" personally and socially because of the recognition he
recel-ves and the confidence he feels by belng able to readíly handle
the classr.¡orli...Students who are retained do not f ind themselves in
the mlddle of the achievement dlstributlon. They are still ln the
very lowest part of the class.3

and agafn:

. . . the evl<lence fs clear that the range of abil-lty rvf th whlch a
teacher must dear f.s noü materfally influencecl by the promotlonal
po1lcfes.4

The results of this research provlde the basls for arguments puÈ

forth by sone of t.he well-knov¡n educat,ional-l-sts rvho have talcen a crltl-

cal sLand. One such crl-tLc r^rhose ruritlngs have gafned a grcat cleal of
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credence ls John J. Goodlad.:

...the notion of movlng students upward. through a ¡¡raded system
vhen the achievement dlstribution of each 'þrad.ed." cl-ass so littl-e
resembles anything that might reasonably be defined as a grad.e is
sheer nonsense. Grad.e, to have meaning, d.enotes grad.ed subJect
matter, graded. textbooks, graded. teachers, grad.ecì. students, and.
graded. expectations. But students in todayrs grad.ed. schools are not
graded, as the data...c1early reveal| If the students stitl aren't
graded after more than one hundred years of perfecting a system of
grad.ed. subJect matter, graded. textbooks, grad.ed expectations, and.
non-promotion designed to thoroughly grade them, then perhaps itts
about time to quit tryingl"

At thÍs point one hears that quiet voice of protest, rGood
teachers d.onrt try to fit chirdren to the grade. They ignore grad.e
level expectations in seeking to deal- vith individuals. r \.Jlrat better
argument against the graded. systern than that good. teachers seek to
(in fact must) ignore it?"5

So goes the argument. A system, the structure of which encourages

homogeneity, has not achieved its goa)-. The research points out that in

spite of the influence of a grad.ed" system, children vithin the system dis-

play little if any conmon ability. rn fact, the opposite is quite in evi-

d.ence. &iucators, then, r+iIl have to turn their energies tol¡ard.s d.ealing

r¡ith ind.ivÍdual d.ifferences. Tohen efforts (such as promotional ancl

grading policies ) to deal r¡ith differences have been, in fact, an attempt

to erad.icate these clifferences and. have categorically fall_ed..

That the grad.ed. system discussed. here is indicative of the Canad.ian

scene is attested to by the llall--DennÍs Report on ed.ucation in the pro-

vince of Ontario, entitled. Livinß and. Learning. l'Ìre report states that the

type of ed.ucation offered in the first part, of the nineteenth century,

where a poor man's child receivecl d.istinctly clifferent treatment than cLid

the chiltl of a gentleman, ïras replaeerì. r¡lth a locl,-step grad"ed system

based on egalitarian prlncÍples:
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But fn the United States and most of Canada the dfstlnctlon r¡as
wlped out by a single-track system, through publfc schools for all
and superimposed hlgh schools for more and more and eventually all.6

The lnfluence of American thought on thlngs Canadian is a specl-al

concern for the wríÈers of Llvlng gnd Learning as well as for Canadlans

ln general.

One matEer about whlch they are dtsturbed ls the economic and
cultural dependence on forelgn counÈrfes, partÍcularly the Unfted
States, thaE present Canadian cfrcumstances ref1ec|.7

In splte of the fact that there are obvlous dlstinct.lons between CanadÍan

cl,tlzens and Arnerfcan cllfzens, many of our lnstitut.íons, Lncludfng the

educatlonal system, have at worst been designed upon Amerl-can rnodels ancl

have at best been permeated by Anrerican ldeas. It is not the purpose of

thfs paper to dfscuss the Americanízation of Canada, but 1t is the pur-

pose of thls brfef dlscusslon to link the designs of the two countrles I

systens of educatlon and to underlfne the undeniable l-nfluence of Amerl-

can thought on Canadian schools.

The ll-terature reveals anoËher aspect of the questlon. The grading

practices of the past have fmpLlcattons for a vitally J-mportant area in

the eclucatíon of chlldren - personâl development or self-concept develop-

ment:

By way of a forrnal definlÈ1on, sclf-concept fs the personrs total
appraisal of hls appearance, baclcground and orf-glns, abÍlttfes and
resources, attitudes and feellngs r¡hl-ch culmlnate as a cllrecting
force fn behaviour. hle here hold that a personrs conscious arvare-
ness, what he thlnks and f ecls, f s t.hat rvhlch prfnraf Íly gul-des ,
controls, and regulates hls performance and action.Ü

A 11nk bctween school environnent and self-concept 1s recognizecl

by one of the recommendatÍons of t,he llall-Dennis lìeport:
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The lock-sEep structure of past tlmes rnust glve r.ray t,o a sys¡em |n
which the chlld w1ll progress from year to year throughout the school
system rvlthout the hazards and frustratlons of faflure. IIls naÈura1
curlosity and inltiative must be recognLzed and developed. New meEhods
of assessment and promotlon must be devlsed. Counselling by compeEent
Persons should be an inÈegral part. of the educatl-onal process. The
atmosphere wlthin the classroom must be positlve ancl encouraglng. The
fixed positl-ons of pupil and teacher, the insistence on sllence, the
punltive approach must glve way to a more relaxed pupil-teacher
relatfonship r,rhtch will encourag,e dlscusslon, lnqulry, and experlmen-
tation, and enhance the dignity of the indivfdual.9

As the discussion has already emphasized, grouplng, gradlng, and

promotfonal practices establish a set of expectatlons. Students placed

at a partlcular grade level are asked to meet that set of expectations

and clo so in a given períod of time. The llteracure lndfcates, in fact,

that very few students 1n a classroom wlLl match that set of expecta-

tions. Accordfng to Labenne and Greene, the effect on self-concept is

twofold. The student'v¡ho fs at the loru end of the scale l-s being told

that he does not measure up, leaving the dlstfnct possibllfty that he

wlll thfnk hímself incapable, i.e., not. able to achl-eve Ëhe respecL of

hls peers, parents, teachers, the system. This negative vie¡.1, then,

renders him lncapable of measuring up. This twofol<l process is then

enhanced, and the research substantiates lt, by the fact that the

teacl'¡er wil-l behave tovrards the st.udent in a manner rvhich will support

the studentrs own view of himself. The tmpllcation fs that a negatfve

vÍel of self lnhfbits the posslbtltty of personal groruth. If there is

some potential there, the door 1s effectively closed;1f there fs no

greater potentfal Èhere, the lndivldual 1s made to feel- that somehorv

or other Èhfs fs not a good thlng and he must go through llfe bclng

dfssaEl.sficcl r.¡1th ruhaE hc ls.
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Finally' Glll found patterns of achfevement signlftcantly related
to Èhe perceived self 1n public-sehool students. He concludecl hls
paper by stating: tThe results of this sEudy support the conclusion
with sucl'r convl-ncing unifornrlty that the lmportance of the self-
concePt 1n the educatlonal_ process seems to need more emphasis than
fs presently given to it.'10

This brlngs the dlscusslon to Èhe second questÍon. Perhaps the

lnitlal egalltarian-motLvated phtlosophy of an equal educatfon for all
can itself be questioned. rnstead of sayíng that people have a right
to the sa¡ne educat.ion, perhaps we should be saylng that they have a

right to dlfferent educaEions. Research has shovm that children fn school

have remained dlfferent fn spite of a system designed to rnake them Èhe

same. Perhaps the nature of thlngs fs such that people must be dffferent"

Perhaps the educatlonal system should use thÍs as the basic premise and

take action to exploit and enhance these indivfdual dlfferences.

Researchers and theorists are explicit. There must be a shift in

emphasls in the system to a larger and more realistic concern for the

lndÍvidual and his uniqueness. The tmplicatlon fs thaÈ such a shÍft will
allow the tapplng of potential such as has not occurred fn Ehe past.

ïn l-ncll'1dualÍzlng teaching, the emphasis is on the pupf_l as a
person, the teacher as a person, and the interactlon that takes
place betrveen them. In such an fnterpersonal relationship, the pupll
can face Èhe rvorld and, accept hlrnself fn a way whfch facllltates
release of potential.ll

rt ls that pr:omlse that leads to the toplc of this study. rf the

promise ls to be fulfllled, then concretc actlon must l¡e taken lntelli-
gently, sincerely, and lnunediately. rt ls the wrlterts feeling that a

very posltfve step will be talçen J.f attent.lon is paid to a vehicle whlch

wfll allol for lndlviduallzatfon of fnstructlon. Such a vehicle, it is
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felt, w1ll lnvolve some form of lndependent study, and thus research ln

thfs area 1s vltal. That J-ndependent study l-s of such importance is

further fndicated by a research conducted by Janet, SmiÈh entltled An

Lnquåry lnto Independent Studv. In her sÈudy, wlllch deal-s wlEh a senl-or

hlgh school 1n Seat,tle, I^lashlngÈon, she states that the concern for

lndeperrdent study "re-afflrms the student's responstbílfty 1n the learn-

ing process. To Learn the student must resume an actl-ve rather than a

passive ro1e."l2 Such concern is very much ln lteeping with sound pedagogi-

cal thinking:

Brunerts comment, about. reward and punishment l-s relevanÈ at this
point:rOne of the great, problems ln teaching, which usually starts
r^¡ith the teacher belng very supportive, is to glve the rervarding
function back to the learner and the task. t 13

The soundness of lndependent study as a means for solving the problem

as stated by Bruner ls supported by Ëhe findings of I'lilliam Ì1. Alexander

and Vynce A. Hines in a study publlshed in 1966, of which Èhe purpose

was to sysEematize fnformatlon about lndependent study. One of the

resulÈs was the formulatíon of the following definftion:

Independent study is considered by us Ëo be learning activíty
J-argely motivated by the learner t s otrn aims to learn and largely
rewarded in terms of lts lntrinsic values. Such actfvity as carriecl
on under the auspices of secondary schools is somewhat fndependent
of the class or other group organlza|ions dominant Ln past and pre-
sent secondary school instructlonal practlces, and it utilfzes the
servÍces of teachers and other professional personnel as resources
for the learning.14

To suggest that independent study as a topic of concern for etlu-

cators 1s strictly recent (rvithln the last decade) would be incorrect,

to say the least. IE musE be noted that although the decade of the

slxtles, ancl especfally the la¡er slxEfes, has wftnessed a growlng



interest ln this

has been carrled

over many decades

eËh century, one

the case for the individual:

. .. Èhe J-mportant polnt 1s the facÈ that Dewey looks upon all
soclal arrangements and conditlons as rneans and agencles for
creatíng índl-viduals, 15

In a 1926 publlcation ent,f-tled The Rise and Progress s_f tje DalÈon Plan,

the author, A.J. Lynch, descrLbes the purpose of the Dalton Plan:

. . . the Plan claims to provlde a greater amount of freedom for
each ln<livldual chtld than the old class method provfdes, and ls
thus a reacEion against Èhe rlgidity and passl-vlty of the ordlnary
c1assroom.16

In a 1914 pubLfcatlon entl-tled IndfvÍdual Iþ¡-E jn Prl-marv fthæ.LS,, author

C.ì,f. Flemlng descrlbes the l{fnnetka Technlque:

The pupfls are allorved to work at the optlmal rate at each portlon
of the subject. In orcler, therefore, to economize tlme ancl a1lorv for
variatÍons fn progress, self-fnsÈruction textbooks are prepared.
These books supply the explanation and instructions, ancl fndícate
the amount of practice proved necessary to assisÈ the progress of
normal , dillgent chl-ldrerr. To fncrease in<lepenclence, access to
ans\{ers Ís allolved for all routine-worlc.17

area and more and more research related to the topic

out, the beglnnlngs

prior Eo the 60 | s.

of educationt s most

of the movement can be traced l-rack

In the early decades of the twentf-

influential philosophers was maklng

17

Both the Dalton an<l Winnetka plans rvere aLtempt,s to account for lndivl-

dual dtfferences and <late back to the second decade of thls century. The

Wfnnetha Technlque stems from the worlc of Frederic Burke and l"fary l^lard,

whlch began tn 1912. It was they who founded the movement to\dards indfvl-

duallze<l l-nstruction. Thefr methods \{ere eventually undertaken by Ehe

publl.c school systen in l^llnnetlca, Illlnols. In an article in the TwerrW-

fouülf Y-C_a-¡:hS-ok 9f the Natf.onal $ocfeEv þ¡ the ü!u.lv of lllucation,



Carleton W. Washburne reports on t'Burkets

at, I^Iinnetka":

Publtc schools have recently been experfmentlng actively along
thfs same llne in Bronxvllle and Dunlcl-rlc, l{ew York; in Miaml, Florl-
da; ln Peru, Indf-ana; in Racfne, I^llsconsin; and to a greater or less
degree in many other places.lB

The Dal-ton Plan for lndivlduallzLng lnstrucLlon had its begl-nnlngs

about the same tfme as the Lllnnetka Technique. It v¡as lnaugurated by

I{elen Parkhurst ln the higl-r school of Dal-ton, Massachusetts. This concern

for individual dffferences generated enough interest, l-n these early

decades to rnotfvate the Natlonal Society for ttre Study of Educatl-on to

devote a major portion of its 1925 yearbook to the toplc - Part II of

the Twentv:Fo"_rth. Yearbook fs entitlecl Adaptlns the School to Indlvidual

Dlfferences. Ìn fact, the DalEon Plan was ímplemented fn Ëhe St. Johnfs

High School fn l,llnnipeg during Èhe perioct 1935-1950.

These early concerns did not leacl to the abandoning of the graded

school systen, but the idea has persisted.

The concern has been renerved with a vlgour ln the decades of the

sfxties and early seventles. The literature abounds vrith contemporary

arÈlcles argulng the case for individuallzlng instructlon, and great

energles havc been turned tor+ards research ln uhis area. Studles have

been made on índividualizlng instruction in rnany subJect areas and at

all grade levels. Vehlcles ranglng from programmed lnstrucÈion to worlc-

sl-rop approaches have been stuclfed. One area thaE deserves much more

attentlon fs the vehicle that conslsts of teacher-prepared mat,erial. The

lfterature fndlcateis that sonre work has been done l-n thfs regarcl . Jose¡rh

T" Suttonl.9 conclt¡cte<l a study for the tl^ro-year perfod 1961-1963, Ínvolv-

LB

fncllvldual sysEem as developed
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lng a tradltlonal grade seven rnat,hematf.cs currl-culum and the grade seven

mathematfcs teachers of the Valusla County, Florlda schools. The naterl--

als for the l-ndependent. study groups v¡ere teacher-prepared. The results

r'¡ere lnconclusfve wfth some control groups achfevtng sfgnificantly higher

results, possible reasons centerlng around the inadequacy of the materl--

als and the heavier workload for the teacher 1n independent study

classes. rn a report by Joseph J. Lípson and others2O an ent,ire program

is descrÍbed. This program l-s designateC Indivfdually Prescríbed Instruc-

tlon (I.P.I.) and comprises a thorough set of speclfically stated behavl-

ourial objectfves for each sequentl-al unlt of a subject area currl-culum

such as mathematl-cs, along with a set of diagnostic test,s based on these

obJectives. Teachers diagnose, then prescrLbe materials to be studied

on an lndivfdual basis. The program was lmplemented for the mathematlcs

curriculum, grades I - 6 in one elementary school in the llorseheads

Central School- Dlstrict in New York, durf-ng the year of September 1968

to June 1969. l{illlam F. }lead and Lawrence M. Griffin2l concluded fronr

results that no significant differences occurred betv¡een the control and

experirnenLal groups rvith respect, to achfevement, buË there were sfgnifi-

cant gains in attltudes. A comparable study, that 1s one based on the

concePt of indivldual prescriptlon of the currÍculum, r^ras conducted by

Thonas Alonzo Stnks22. This study dealt with four subject areas of the

Jtrnlor hígh curriculum. Students worlting lndependently rvere comparecl to

studeuts worlcfng ln a tradltlonal classroom. The students, all of the

seventh gra<le, \ìIere gl-ven the ScquenLlal Test of Eclucatlonal Progress

(S.T.lÌ.P.). A contl¡fnatl-on of surveys, lnterviervs, questlonnalrcs, obser-
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vations, and critlques r.¡ere used to determlne dlfferences in behavlour,

attltude, rvork hablts and related facÈors. The results suggest lnclepen-

dent study ls signtficanÈly l¡eEter for achievement and for deslrable

changes 1n behavlour, attitudes, and work hablts.

Although the literature offers much in the way of wrltings based

on secondary schools and colleges, there Seems to be l-ess ¡naterial

available on elementary educatlon and very llttle on the junlor hlgh

level. This comnent 1s supported by a study conducted by the Vancouver

lloard of School Trustees, whlch investigaLed the indlvldual study pro-

gram Ín Vancouver secondary schools:

There are relatively few independent study programs below grade
1l- and almost none below grade 9.¿J

In an article ln The !fa![eaat!çq Teacher, January, 1962, M.J. Brannon

suggests:

The optlrnum age at which to begin such a study seems to be about
15; studenÈs are rarely mature enough to bencflt from the adult
treatment implied by this progran until the middle or end of ninth
grade, rvhile those ¡vho enter the program as senlors sometlmes
experÍence considerable difficulty 1n overcomÍng the hablt of being
taught ! 24

The wísdom of this remark ls challenged by the r+rl-ter on the basis of

the foLlowing conunents:

It fs a fact of great Lmportance to educators that the psycho-
biologlcal changes assocl-ated wl-th puberty take ¡rlace in the later
elementary, junlor and early high school years. For most boys ancl

gfrls, the physical and psycholog,lcal changes rvhl"ch cluster around
puberty o"",,r-r,rhfle Ehey are attendtng Juntor hlgh school.25

ancl , fronl an article on l,llnnetlcars Skokie Junior lligh School by Sidney

P. Marlancl :

I,le belleve that self-l.nsLruction, seLf-nrotivatfon, and lndepen-
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dent enqul-ry are characterlstlcs of education to be strongly sup-
ported and enhanced by teachers and the school organizatlon. I{e

believe that, typically, the preadolescent or early adolescenE
chil<l is struggling fo separate from adult authorlty, to rÍse above
conventíons and to flex hls lndividualífy and aut.onomy. The chíld ts
experienclng a period of healti-ry and normal rebelllon. Traditlonally,
junfor high schools have failed to exploit this burgeonning po$7er

in the chtld by containfng hím rvithin classrooms, perlods and
prescrfbed curricula; and by surroundfng him with adults.26

The scenario is compJ-eted. It 1s felt that the arguments and

discusslon derlved from the revlew of the llterature present a force-

ful case for the undertaklng of a study of thLs nature. It fllls an

obvious gap since it deal-s wlth the Junior higir tevel, it deals rvith

the Canadian siÈuatlon (and specifically the Èfanltoba sltuatLon), and

perhaps, most fmportantr it deals with a tradltlonal classroom l-n a

Èraditional school organízation.
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CHAPTI¡R III

PROCNDURE

Set t ing

The study was conducted ln a junior hlgh school in a suburb of

I'Ifnnipeg, Ifanltoba. The school is located 1n a mlddle-class conrrnunity,

wfth some affluent nelghbourhoods in v.'hlch many farnflÍes have hfgh

lncomes. Tl're popul.ation of the school was approxinately 600, with the

grade 7 enrollment bein¡; abouE 180 students. The organl-zation for

instruction utllized by the school v¡as of the standard grade<l form.

cLasses were groupecl heterogeneously rvfth claèsroom sfze averaging

abot¡t 30 stuclents. The school day was divlded into elght periods of

aborrt 38 minutes for instructionaL purposes.

In the rnathematics department, there were three teachers, eac[

one takfng responstblJ-lty for a complete grade l-evel" Thts stu<ly involved

the grade 7 nathenatics teacher, rvho had been teaching for about ten

years ln this school and rn'ho hacl taugl'rt the nerv rnathematlcs course at

the grade 7 level for the síx years sfnce Íts inceptlon. JIe rvas, there-

fore, an experiencecl teacher and r+as most eap,er to experlmenË r¡i.th an

alternatlve rnethocì. It nrfghr be adcìed that, this teacher rvas a conpetent

¡nathematics teaclter by any stan<larcl and relnarlcably a<taptable as 1,ras to

prove out fn the course of events.

At the tfnte thc study rvas condrrctcd, tTre prfnci.¡ral had been ln

tl'¡e school for one year aucì rvas ì>egirrning hls scconcl . The atrnospherc

createcl hy the school.'s a<hnf.nJ-st::atlve personneJ, reflectecl n concc-rn for:
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orderly ancl buslnesslflle concluct 1n the school.

Samp 1e

ihe populatlon from v¡hlch the sample rvas selected ç¡as the gratìe 7

enrollment in the school. Two classrooms $rere chosen by the participating

teacher, one desl-gnatecl the control group and one deslgnated the treaf.-

ment group. Sínce the grade 7 classes had already been set up, 1-t was

not possible to use a random process 1n conducting the sample. Ilor¿-

ever, ín this school the students \vere randornly asslgne<l Eo classes 1n

an at.tempt to devise a heterogeneous group. The stuclents ln each class-

room ran¡red from lorv to hfgh ln terms of achl-evement. Although the

control and t.reatnent groups origlnally contained 31 and 32 students

respectively, a lack of background information, transfers during the

school year, and, in the treatment ßroup, the failure of tr^¡o students

to take the post-test reduced the sample slzes to 23 for the control

€iroup and 2ir for the treaËment grollp.

In this stucly, l-t vras necessary to collect data fn tÌre form of

pre-test and bachgroun<l informatl-on. Thl-s was so, silrce ft hacl to be

e-stabllshed if there vere any slgnlflcant clifferences betr'¡een the mean

acadenic abflity fn mathematl-cs, readÍng, and tntellfgence of the tlo

Bl:oups. For the purpose of this comparl-son, the two mathematfcs scores

(matlternatfcal coltcepts and proLrlern solvfng) from the CanadÍan Tcst of

Basic Shills rvere usecl . The test had l¡een aclminÍstered to these. st.uclerrts

ln thefr grade 6 year:. In addltlon, the I.Q.ts, as measured at the

begfnnlng of gra<le 7 by the Otl.s (lrrlclt Scorlng ltfr:nEal. AbiJ.l ty TesE, ìÌcta
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form, !¡ere recordecl as r'rerc the readlng scores from tlte language arts

sect.fon of the Canadlan Test of Basic Slt1lls that was also admlnlstered

at the beginning of the grade 7 year.

The StudenLrs t dlsÈributlon was use<l as a criterion 1n determin-

1ng whether the following null-hypothesís v¡ould be accepte<l or reJected:

At the beginning of the experiment there fs no signlflcant differ-

ence bet.\ùeen t.he: -

(f) intelllgence, as expressed by pre-test. mean I.Q. scores, of
the treatment Broup (lndependent study) and the control
group (group instruction) ;

(1Í) achievemenr, as expressed Uy pre-iest mean C.T.ß.S. mathe-
matícs scores, of t.he treatment group and the control group;

(iif) readlng abtlfty, as expressed by pre-test mean C.T.R.S.
readlng scores, of the treatnenÈ group and the control group.

The alternaEÍve hypothesls was that there wâs a sfgnfficant dffference.

For the purpose of testfng Ehis null-hypotl'resis, 1t rvas assumed that the

samples rvere drar.¡n from trvo different populations. If there \rere any

differences in t,he Ewo sarnples, it rvoul<l then mean that the samples

themselves containerl the differences, since the fact that a single popu-

latfon was sanpled means that there Ìvere no populatíon <lifferences. The

statistic t was cleterrnined by the fo1-lowlng formula. The .05 level of

signiflcance \ì'as used r.rlth a two-ta1led test.
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Â cornpleEe llst of the formulae used ln this sÈudy, the pre-Eest <lat.a,

and the pre-test statistlcal computaÈlons are presentecl 1n Appencli:< A.

The sÈatlstfcal lnfornatlon on the pre-test data 1s given ln strmmary in

the fo1lowlng table:

TABLE I

SMO{ARY OF PRE_TEST DATA

Measure Statis tfc

ì{athematical

Concepts

x

ProbIe-m

Solvlng

n=23
Control

110.4

6.9

Reacling

n=26
Treatnlent

6. 68

r-4

110. B

6.9

.2031*

.05 r,'fth 117 degrees ol: frceclorn = 2.01/r
nol- sl,gn:[f lcant at Èhe .05 ].cvel"

6.7

1.1

.047 5*

6.70

1.5

6.8

r.4

.2857,Y

7,2

L,2

"2940k

7.r

1.1
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As a resul-t of statistical analysls, the nuIl-hypothesis vas not

reJected. It vas concluded that the two samples vere not significantly

d.ifferent with respect to Íntetligence, mathematical ability, and read.-

ing skitls. The reading score vas considered- here as a matter of interest,

because the treatment group !¡as required to do a great d.ear of reading

in their mathematics class during the course of the year. rr fact, the

means and. standard. deviations are so close that the tr¡o d.Ístributions

must be considered to provide a good. basis for post-test comparison.

trIie]s ,

the grade J nathematics course vas broken into the fo1J-owing

topics or areas of interest: (t) fractions, (2) factoring whole numbers,.

(3) numUer sentences, (l+) properties of whole numbers, (l) ratio and. per

cent, (6) geometric deseription, (7) geometric meB"surement, and (B)

geometrie construction.

Self-study units were then devised for each topic. These units

vere presented in the form of r,¡orkbooks. Instruction within the vorkbook

comes about partry through exampre plus explanation, partl-y through

d.evelopmental questioning. A set of vorkbooks on a given topic is

accompanied. by six ansl¡er boolçlets. It l¡ould. be very difficult to d.es-

cribe the worì<books with respect to hov structured. or unstructured they

are. Appendix B contains a sample workbooh on the topic of properties

of l¡hore numbers. This certainry is not purely representative of all

the booìtlets, but 1t contalns all of the elements of the varÍous booklets.

This pn.rticular workboolc covers conterrt, that ranges from cluite simple
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materl-41 r,rlth concrcte examples to a ratlìer compllcated sectlon entltled

"AbsEract }lathematlcal Systems".

The baslc approach ln v¡rl-ting the v¡orlcbooks was slrnply to prorluce

a very elal¡orate set of lesson plans r"hich were r^¡orded such that they

coul<l be used by the stuclents to teach themselves. The rvrit,errs experl-

ence 1n teaching the grade 7 course for four years allowed for anticfpa-

Elon of some problern areas; that ís, areas that required a more detailed

l1ne of qrrestfoning, â goocl díagram, or sorne direct exarnple or explana-

tion. Of course, each part of a unít rvas produced r+íth a specific purpose

in mind, but no set of detailed behavlourally-åtated objectlves \.¡as given

Eo the students. Insteacl, a J-ist of questions accompaniecl each worhbook.

The- student could deterrnine ff he or she ha<l, 1n fact, learned what was

expected to be learned in the workbook by completfng thls self-test.

Trea trnent

The tr:eatnient. group rras put on an lndepen<lent study proFram. For

these pupils, the lnitial exposure to the material r.¡as through self-

Ínstruction usfng the worltbool'.s. The teacher actecl as a resource person

for indfvicluals ruho came across problerns" As tl-me passed, he coul-cl cleal

r¡Íth small groups who had similar prol:lenrs or, if necessary, call for

the attention of the entlre c1ass. Strrdents were permfttecl to v¡orlc

titr:ough the workbooics at Ehelr owrì rate. A rnLnimLrm anìount of rvork v¡as

set to be coverecl 1n each ¡uorlcboolc, rrstrally tlre first. ha1f. Thfs nÍnflrum

anouttted to the basic sk-tlls ancl concepts re-lated to the topic covererl

in th¡rt ç'orliboolç. Tltc workboohs, horvevcr, contained enrlchucnt for those
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who moved ahead; and, frorn tfme to tlme, a complete booklet of enrichrnent

I./as PrePared for those students vrho forged aheacl . Ansv¡er booklets vrere

provided and students were expecterl to checl< thefr ow¡r rvorl<, do the

self-test, and be prepared for a test that woulcl be a<lminlstere{ wfien

t,he last of the group had completecl a Ëoplc. rt rvas found that a very

large gap soon openecl up fn terms of clme requlrecl to cover the materlal,

so that students rvere allorved to proceed to the next toplc before the

slowest students had completed t.he previous one. An anecclotal report is

given by the partícipaÈing teacher ln Appendfx C.

ì

llethod

The treatment was lntroduced to the experimental group at, the

end of october. The first two months were spent in fíndlng a school

where the study could be made, briefing the partlcfpatfng teacher, ancl

preparing a backlog of materials. The participating teacher also

expressecl a desire to postpone the lntroductfon of the treatment unt{l

he hacl an opportunity to develop a routlne with the c1ass. DurÍng this

tÍme lte coverecl the toptc of decl-mals. For the balance of the year, the

treatment rvas l-n effect. Both control and treatTnent groups vlere exposecl

Èo the basic grade 7 mathenratics content.

DurÍng the last t+eelt of classes 1n June, the treatment an<| control

groups \.re-re post-tested rvlth the folJ-orvfn.g Ínstruments: (1) Canadfan

Test of llasic Sltllls nlathematical concepts, (2) Cana<lian Test of Basic

Sltills problem solvlng, (3) Carrad:Lan Test of Basfc Slctlls reacì1ng, an<l

(4) a teacìrer:"preparecl "nerv math" suppleinental test for arcac lrot cover:cd
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r+ell by the Canadlan Test of Baslc Sk1lls (geometry, rirrinber sentences,

properÈles of r^'hole numbers, ratios). This test can be found ln Appencltx

D. The two groups rù(ire compared with respect to these four measures,

using the Studentrs t dl-stributlon as a crfterf-on, the statlstic t belng

connputed wlth Èhe formula below. Again the .05 level of sfgniffcance rvas

used wíth a two-taileri test to determÍne rvhether the null-hypothesl-s

HO t Jl = ilZ worrld be accepted or reJecEed 1n favour of the alter-

native hypothesis ll, : "f\ * ú2. The use of rhe statistfc t ls

further supported here in vievr of the fact thaÈ both groups achleved

norrnal progress over the year as measured by the rnathemat.lcal scores of

the Canadian Test of Basic Skills. In effect, enou¡lh progress was macle

to all.ow for the posslbillty of a slgnlflcant difference developlng

bet¡¡een the control. and treatnìent grolrps ou post-test measurements.

2

A complete l1st of the formulae- usecl in thls study ls presented ln

Appenclfx A. The post-test data and the post-test statistical comprrtatlons

nre shorvn ln Appendix Il .

As a matt,cr of fnterest, the stttdents 1n the treatment group \ùere

aslc<¡<l to statc their fcelings about the methocì of stu<lylng maLhcmatl.cs
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they had experienced that year. This v¡as accompllshed by means of a

símple verbal request from the particlpatlng Eeacher asklng the stuclents

to simply state their feellngs on paper. Anonymit.y L,as guaranteed. The

poll lras conducted ln this manner l¡ecause anythlng more formal was

thought by the wrfter to be beyon<l the scope of thls study. The poll v;as

thought v¡orth conductlng, horvever, as a matter of interest.

Sunmary

This study was conducted fn a Junior high school l.n a suburlr

of Iülnnfpeg. This school rvas organized in the traditlonal group

lnstructlon manner. The experlrnent populatlon v¡as the grade 7 enrollrnent

of about l-80 sÈudents from v¡hlch two classes of about 30 students each

r"e-re chosen. One tvas used as a control group, the other underr.¡ent the

experímental Ereatnent. Each of these two heterogeneous classroolns \ras

fornd to be statistically cornparable through analysis of pre-test data

rvhich incluclecl: (f) the mathematicaL concepts ancl problem solving scores

fronl the Canadian Test of BasÍc Sll1lls retrf-er¡ed frorn gracle 6 récorcls;

(2) the I.Q. scores from the 0tls Quick Scoring }lental Âbility Test,

Reta form, administerecl at the beginnlng of gracle 7; and (3) the read:'-n¡¡

scores frorn Lhe language arts portlon of the Canaclian Test of Baslc

Sktlls, admfnlsteretl at the begÍnnlng of grade 7.

The cont,rol group r.las Èaught frorn October throrrgh June v¡lth the

traclitional- group lnstruction methocl of teachlng, while the treatrnent

grorrp rrras seE on an lndepenclent sttr<l¡r proßram usfng the se1.f-instructl-on

booklcrts prepare<l by Èhe wrfter. Tlrc students ln the treatment ßì:c)up
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vrorÌ:ed throu¡3h each booklet. completlng at least the minimum amount of

work Ehat r'ras speclfied by the teacher. This mtnlmum r{as clearly indi-
cated by the teacher. Each student r./as expect.ed to marlc his ov¡n r,rorlt as

he conrpleted each asslgnment in the self-fnsÈruction booklet. Â test

v¡as then a<lrnínistered to the group when the slowest of the group had

completed that booklet. The t,eacher spent his tfme helpÍng indivlclual

students or small groups with areas of difficulty that arose fn each

booklet. The course content for the t$ro groups was ldentlcal, comprislng

the standard grade 7 topics prescríbed by the Department of Education in

this provlnce. The sa¡ne grade 7 teacher rns lrr'charge of both groups for
the duration.

The length of tl-me that the experJ,ment ran rras thought to provide

for normal progress to be made. Post-test data r¿as acqulred through the

use of the follorving lnstruments: (1) the mathernatÍcal concepts and

problem sol.vlng porÈí.ons of the Canaclian Test of Basfc Skflls, (2) the

reaclfng portion of the Canadfan TesË of Basl-c Skll1s, and (3) a teacher-

prepared "nel math" test for areas not rvell coverecl by the Canadian Test

of RasÍc Sktll-s. The tr.to groups were comparecl on the basis of Èhese four

nìeasures uslng the Stuclentfs t distribution. ¡L two-Ealled t test rvas

r¡sed with a.05 lever of slgnificance. As werr, an infornal poll was

Èaken of the opfnJ-ons of tÏre stuclents in the treatlnent group.

Chapter III has descrfbed the proceclures used 1n thfs stucly.

Chapter IV wfll deal wf i ìi a clescrfption ancl explanatfon of tfie result,s.

Inpllcatlons of these results wf.1.1 thcn l¡e rl:lscussecl in the ffnal
chaptcr.
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The observatlons that were rnade Ín the experfmenc can be classi-

fiecl ínto ttüo categories: formal an<l informal. The formal ol¡servation

refers to the post-test clata that pertafns to the testln¡¡ of the null-

hyoothesís:

At the end of the experimental perlod there- r¿Í11 be no slgnffl-cant
difference, as expressecl by post-test mean scores, between t,he
control group and the tl:eatment group.

This clata lncl-udes the mean scores achleved by each group on eac¡ of t¡e

four neasurin¡.; Ínstruments, namely (1) the Canadlan Test of Basic Slcills

mathematfcal concepts test, (2) the Cana<l1an Test of Basfc Skills problem

solvÍ-ng test ' 
(3) the Canacllan Test of Baslc Slcills reaclfnS¡ test, and

(4) the teaclter-prePared "new math" supplementary test. T¡e fnfor¡ral

observations refer to tr.¡o ltems. One 1s the infornatÍon gatherecì rqhen

the treatrnent 8roì.rP was pollecl for opinfons on the experlmental method;

the other f.s a cornparlson thaË r.ras ma<le betr+een the most aìrle stuclents

of both 8,rol¡ps and the le.ast able students of both groups. The sturlents

wlth the top seven I.Q. scoÍes from the treaÈment. group \ùere compared to

Ëllel-r counterparts Ín the conÈrol group on the basis of the four post-

tcsc nleasurenìents that tvere taken. As r¡ell, the stuclent.s rvÍth the lorvest

flve I.Q. scores.l-rom the treatTnent group \^rere comparecl to thej.r counter-

parts f.n the. c:ontrol group on thc b¿rs:ls of the four post-test measrtre-

nenfs.

Tltls secon<l ltem 1n tltc lnfor:rnal obscrrvatJ.orrs l>rin¡is to light:

CIIAPTDR IV

RIlSULTS



lnterestfng inforrnatlon about

tv¡o extreme alrlli.ty ranges.

Forrnal Observatl.orl: Dglg

The post-test data ls presented Ín full in Appendfx E. A sunrnary

of results is gir,'en f n the table belor¿:

3T

the relative post.-test strcnp,th of the

Itleasure

Teacher-
prepared
Srrpplenental
Tes t

TABLE II

SUI'ßIARY OF POST-TEST DATA

Statistl c

Ilath Concep ts

ìlathematlcal
Problem
Solving

n=23
Control

1aa

9,8

Rea<ì fn¡

n=24
Treatment

B. 02

1,4

. 258lv,

33. 0

L2.2

x

7.9

1.3

.0(r9B*

7 .99

1.5

7 .84

r.27

.2500r,

8.0

r.4

.23liBrr

7.75

L.29



Formal Observati.on: Conclusion

values of t r.rere not. extreme; therefore, the null-hypothesís

HO t Jl = üZ was accepted. In ot.her words, at the encl of the experi-

rnent the t\.o samples contained no dlfferences <lue to t.reatment. It can

be concluded that the students Ín this study fafr:ed as r.¡ell on inclepen-

cìent stu<ly as ín t.he tradítfonal group-{nstructed classroom.

Informal ObservatÍons: Data

Trvo lnformal observatlons were made. Ffrstly, the extremes of the

ftvo groups qTere lnvestigaÈed rvith respect to the post-test measures, and,

secondly, the treatnent group was polled r.'ith regard to their oplnlon

about the treatnrent they underv.'ent.

A. The data fron the investlgaÈ1on of the top seven r.Q.ts ancl the

bottoln f ive I.Q.'s of the cont.rol and treatment groups 1s presented in

Appendix F. A summary is gfven in the follorulng table:

TABLE III

SU}û'fARY OT¡ POST-T]ìST DATA FOR TOP SNVNN STIJDNI,]TÍì

.05 rvlth 45 degrees of freedom = 2.0L6
not slgnlflcant írt the .05 leve1

3B

I'lath Corrcepts

Probl.ern Solvirrg
Iìend i n¡1

Suppl enr<lrrtar:y Tcst

X

Control

9.2

8.7

9.1

37 .4

Pos t-t cs t
Treatment

9.7

9.4

8.9

48. 1



TÄ.I]LIi IV

SUÌD1ARY OF POST_TEST DATA FOR ROTTO}I FIVIì STIIDENTS

I'laEh Concepts

Problen Solving
Readin¡¡

Supplementary Test

It rvas notfcecl that the top I.Q. group'seemecl to do better ín the

treatment than ln tl-ie control group in three out of four tests. The

mean mathernatl-cal concept. scores r¡ras .5 gra<le level hlghe.r for the

treatment group. The problem solving mean scores differecl by .7 grade

level in favour of treatment.. l.fost interestin¡, of all, the treatment

group achieved 10.7 responses bett.er on the average than did their

counter:parts in the control ¡¡roup on the teacher-prepared supplemenEary

test.

Equally interesLf-ng \ùas the pattern thaL seerned to energe betrveen

the tru'o groups on Èhe lor.¡er extreme. The Èreatnìent, [î]:oup dl.cl not achieve

as rvell as the control group on three out of four of the tests. The

Lreatment ßroup rras ./r grade level behíncl the control p',roup on mathematl-

cal concepts, .3 behincl on the reacling scores an<l 6 responses behlnd on

the teacher-preparccl suppl.ernent.

V

x

x

Pos t-tes t
Control Tre-atmenE

6.6

7,0

6.3

24

39

6.2

7.2

6.0

1B

il . The str¡clents ln t.he treatrìrerìt ßroup werc aslted to express an

o1'r lnf.on aìrout tllrrE nrethod f or stuclylng, nt¡rt,hematf cs. ì'lo exacl- rl lre,ctlon
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was given and anonymity was guaranteecl 1n the hopes of getting an orfgf._
na1 response. The responses vrere solfclted dur:fng the posÈ-test period.
Responses were Judged to be favourable or unfavourable by the lnvestl-
ßator. The responses are prese'Ëed in Äppendfx c. A summary of the

responses 1s provlcìed in the table that follows:

TABLE V

S[]I,{I.IARY OF STUDEI,TTS' OPINIONS

Favourable

Unfavourable

Mixed

Inforr¡a1 Observatlonq : Conclusions

A' I'lo deflnite statement can be nracle vlth regarcls to conclusfons

siuce no statfstical analvsls \ras atternptecl becarrse of the srnall numl>er

of stude'ts involvecr. The patterns trrat have ernergerl wlErr the two

extrene groups, however, do deserve close attentfon. The superf.or

achievement of Èhe top stuclents in the treâtnenL group may have been a
matter of chance. rf not, thcn thjs is a very important outconre. of
equitl lnìPortânce ls the ¡roor slrorvfng of the l-or,, stuclents lrr the tr:eatuìcnt

grottl) ' of special fnterest to tllc rurtt.er \,Jere the results of the teacher-

Total

Number of
Responses

15

6

3
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prepare<ì supplementaïy test. This l.s so slnce, by ancl J.arge, such

lnstrttmerrts form the basls for evaluatl-on ln the nrathemat. lcs classroom.

such tests reflect very closely the conEent of the course as taught by

a partfcular teacher. It rvas here that a real superlority seemed to show

up f-n favour of the top seven stuclents 1n the treatment group - fn fact,

10.7 more responses out of a total possible of 61.

R. The treat,nent group for the nosE part seemed to fincl so¡ne merlt

fn the experimental rnethod. The favourable responses rshích inclu¿e

phrases such as "1earnecl a lottt, "fnterestingt', "ru'asnt t too boringrt,

"if you dict bacl ftts all your or\¡l-l fault", ,t\.rork at your ovrn speed,,,

verlfy tltat even a limltecl attempÈ at indlviclualizing such as this

presses hone qulte forceftrlly the ar.quments ln the revier+ of the litera-

ture (Chapter II). The unfavourable responses must also be heecled. Some

students obvlously do not feel comfortable fn a sltuatlon such as the

one descrlbecl here.

Summarv

The results of this study \{ere clivlded into two classlfic¿rtLons:

formal observatÍons ancl informal ol¡servatÍons. The fornal observa-

tlons dealt v¡ith that portion of the data that pertalned t.o accepgÍng or

rclecting the null--hvpothes.ls of the experl-nrent, namely the rnean achleve*

mcnt scores of the trvo groups on the four nleasurfng devf.ces. The informal

ohservatf.olrs <le¿rlt r¡ith the resrrlts of an opfnfon poll talicn among the

lrcatntcnt grolll) and a conpar.Lson betr,¡ecn tìre top seven sttrcle¡Ls a¡rl the

lrottoln f f ve slttrlcnl:s (:ts ntcasrrrccl by I.Q. scores) of tþe contro] ¡nrl
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treatment groups wlth regards to their achfevement on the four post-tests
that were administered.

The maln pul:pose of this stucly r.ras to determine r.rlrether there v¡as

a significanÈ dlfference between the control ancl treatment groups as

expressed by post-test mean scores. The data presentecl ln t¡e formal
observation indicates that at trre end of the experfmental period no

sfgniflcanE difference exÍsted betv¡een the tr,ro groups in any of the four
measurements. The null-hypotiresis \,ras acceptecl , leading to the conclusion
that the treatment group fairecr as werl as the contro] group over the
duratlon of the experinent.

Tr¿o infor¡nal observatÍons rvere made. one r^ras an oplnion porl
taken anong the stuclents of the treat¡nent group to try Èo deternine
their 1lkes or díslikes about the program. The results inrllcated that
lr:ast had something positive to say for the lnclependent stucly rnethocl ,

but there tr€r€ soTlìo ¡vho clid not lil<e iÈ. The seconci fnforrnal ol:serva-
t.i on clealt r.ritrr a conparison between the tlùo groups using just trre seven
m.st abre students and the fÍr'e least able students from each frroup.
usin¡; tlle results frorn the four post-tests that r+ere aclnrínfstered as a

cornparison, it was seen that the top sturlents of the treatment group

seernerl to achÍeve hi¡¡her than their counterparts ín the control grollp

on three out of the four measurements, whfle the rorvcr stuclents in the
treatnìellt ßroup dlcl not achleve as lvell as clfd thef¡: cot'rterparts Í¡r the
control fìrollp olr three out oll thc f or¡r tesLs. Âl thou¡1h tlrl.s outcomr: w¿rs

not J-ncltr<le<l i¡r thc formal a*alysls of the <lata, tt is thought to Ile

worËh notlrr¡i.



CIIAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Thfs study was motj.vated by a sltuatlon experl-enced by the wr1ter
fn trylng to deal wtth lndivl.dual <llfferences ln Ehe classroom. The

apParent ability of some students at the junfor hlgh level to deal r¿1th

a mathematlcs curriculum using an lndependenË study program aroused the

r'¡rlterrs inEerest in preparing thfs formal study for statisEfcal analy-

sfs' The purpose of this study v¡as expressed in the form of the followlng
nul1-hypothesls: '

At the conclusion of the experimentar Èeachfng period, there lsno significant differences between the achievement as expressed bypost-test mean scores of the experimentar group (indepenàent sEucty)and those of the control group (group ínstluction).
A secondary purPose of the study was to produce a set of materials l-n

the forrn of workboolts Ëhat coul-d be used as a vehlcle for lmplementfng

an lndependent study program in the cl-assroom. As a. sub-problem the

treatment group was polled informally to determine student opfnfon abouE

this nre tl' od.

The need for such a study was unclerscored in the revlew of the

llterature. As early as the turn of the century, educators were address-

fng themselves to the problem of tndividual clffferences in the cl-ass-

roolìl' The Dalton and l^linnetka plans were early at.tempts to find a solu-
tfon' The efforts of such atternpts flnd their basis fn the research that
has fnclicated that the practice of uslng grade level demarlcations sfn'ly
Itas not been successful fn lts afms. The early research has been corro-
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borated by the research that has occurred ln recent decades as the ques-

tíon of lndlvldual dlfferences has been attacked v¡1th renewed vigour.

Although a great deal of attent,lon has been pal<l to this problem, especi-

ally in the United States, there 1s a need for the present study. Flrst-

ly, tt deals wlth the Junior high 1eve1-, an area t,hat has not receivecl

the attentÍon that has been shor,m to the element.ary and senior high

levels. Secondly, it deals wlth teacher-prepared materials rather than

conunercially-prepared maleríals; and finally, it <leals wlth the l.lanitoba

scene.

The study was conducted in one Junior htgh school that was located

1n a basÍcally mfddle-class community Ín suburban lrrlnnlpeg. Thls school

could best be described as tradltfonal in both physJ-cal structure and

organizatíon for instruction. The grade 7 mathematfcs teacher chose one

of hls heterogeneous classes as a control and another as a t,reatmenË

group. Analysis of the pre-test data led to the c.oncluslon that the two

groups \{ere' in fact, statistfcally conrparable. Tire índependent stucly

workboolcs !¡ere Prepared by the wrfter and admlnistered by the parttcí-

patÍng teacher to tl-re treatment group. Meanr.rhile, the participatlng

teacher used the traditfonal group lnstruction meÈhod rvlth the control

group. The experfment ran through the school year, and at the end of

June post-test data were collectecl. The post-test measures were obtained

t^Ifth the following lnstruments: the Canadlan Test of BasÍc Sktlls rnathe-

matlcal concepts test, problem solvlng test ancl the reaciing tesÈ fronr

the language arts sectlon, and a teacher-prepared "nerv m¿rth, supple-

nlcnt¿ìry test.
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The post-test data r¿ere analysed usfng the studenÈre t disÈrj.bu-

tlon. No values of t were found Èo be sfgnfflcant at trre.o5 leve1 for
any of the four aeasures. This red to the accepting of the nurr_hypothe_
sls and the conclusion that the treatment group falred as werl as the
control group. As a matter of lnterest a comparfson was made between
the most able students in each group fn the ffrst case and between the
least able students Ín each group in the second case. The results of
this comparison seemed to fndfcate that the Eop seven stuclents rn the
treatment group achieved hfgher scores in three out of the four measures
than thelr counEerparts ín the control group, whfle the lowest ffve stu-
dents in the treatment group did not achieve as welr as thefr counter_
parts ln the contror group on three out of the four measures. No formal
analysis rvas made on Èhe grounds of the very smalr sample these groups
comprfsed. The opínion poll that was taken anong the treatment group
showed that, for the most part, the students involved found some merit,
in the lndependent study method, but there vrer(. sone that felt ft was a
negative experfence.

These results have important fmplicatíons for teachers in the
classroom as r.relr as for any further research that mfght be carried on.
The balance of this chapter wirr be devoted to a drscussion of these
fmpllcations and to a presentation of recommen<ratÍons basecr on the
outcomes of this study.
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Impl lcatlons

The maJor purpose of thfs study v¡as to determlne ff students

working on an lndependent study program would achl-eve as wel1 as students

who were taught in the tradlclonal group-lnstruction, lecture-orfented

method' Analysis of the post-test data has shoç¡n that the mean achieve-

ment of the control and treatment groups was, l-n facÈ, comparable for the

four measures that were Èaken. slnce both groups in the study comprised

students ranglng from lor^¡ ability to high ability in mathematfcs, and

sLnce both groups faired equally well at the end of the experfmental

perfod, soï¡e important lmplfcations can l¡e drav¡n. These implicatÍons

are underscored by the fact that the study r¿as conducted Ín a very tradl-
tÍona1 school butlding, where the organization for instruct.lon was com-

¡uftted to the "graded" system.

I. The flrst fmpllcatlon relates to the fact that students can learn
equally well 1n a sltuat,fon where they are noÈ totally and dlrectly
dependent upon the teacher for lnstructlon. The inplfcatJ-c:* is that some

drastÍc alterations can occur in classroom organizatfon (even wlthfn a

standard rnathematlcs curriculum and Ín a traditlonal school structure).
Not all students 1n the class have to pay attent.ion to the same lesson

at the same time. This staÈement ls of extreme Ímportance since tl-ris is
the very root and core of the problenr of dealing rvith lndlvidual dtffer-
ences fn the classroom.

The most IuntecllaÈe effect. of the breaking of Ehe lock-step nature

of the lecture-orientecl methocl of fnstructlon fs Ëhat capable stuclenEs
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are free to move along ln the work whlle r¿eaker students can command the

aÈten¡íon of the lnstrucÈor for help ln speclflc problem areas and can

work at a pace that is conpatible wlth their own ablllties. When this

happens Ehe role of the teacher ln the classroom changes. IIe becomes a

resource person. As the students work through the rnaterlals, the teacher

addresses himself to lndfviduals with problems or groups of studenEs

rvlth a slmilar problem. Thus, the normal sltuaElon Ls reversed. The stu-

dents contact Èhe work first, the teacher second.

Many other factors remain the same. The teacher st111 teaches

(only rvlthln an alEered organizational framervork). The teacher stfll

measures and evaluates progress. The teacher still ls the responslble

adult 1n the classroom; 1t fs st1ll hls Job to maintal-n control of the

group. lle must stJ-ll keep records, make reporEs and meet with parents.

The alteraÈlon of instructlonal organÍzatíon has obvlous implica-

tlons from the studentst polnt. of viel. The studentsr role has changed

from belng by and large a passfve one, to one that, demands hls or her

actlve particlpatíon. The student must shoul-der a more ímmediate part

of the burden of responslbillty for any learnfng that 1s to take place.

lle or she must be able to gel started at a tasl( and folloç¡ lt through to

completlon. Irrhen dtfflculties arise, the student, must aggressívely seek

the afd of the teacher. Thts suggests a certain set of values that the

student must develop in order to achleve successfully. IIe or she will

very <lulckly ffnd that real learnlng must occur sfnce Ehe test results

for that unlt wÍll expose laxlty or copyfng. Slnce he or she l-s actively

fnvolved, Lhe lmrnccllatc blame for lack of progress lles with the stuclent,
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even though the teacher is ul_timat.el_y responslble.

The alteraEion of cl-assroom organlzatlon has impact on the rela-
tionship between the teacher and student. The teacher must remain ln
close contact wtth all the various thfngs that hfs stuclents are dolng.

The most immediate pressure on hlrn is one of keeplng comprehensive,

accurate' up-to-date records on each lndivldual. There must be an under-

standing on the studentts part that the teacher knorvs him, lcnows exactly
what he 1s v¡or:kln8 onr and cares very much about, hor,r he is makfng out in
his work.

ì

II' The second implicatfon pertains to the. lnformal observatfon that
was made about the achievement of the tr,ro extreme abillty groups. The

rnain thrust of this study dealt wfth the mean achfevement of a hetero-
geneous group and certain conclusions were dravm. Ìlowever, rvhen the most

able students 1n either group htere compared and rvhen the l-easÈ able stu-
dends \¡ere compared, some interestÍng trends seemed Ëo develop. Tlre

brighter students seemed to achieve hlgher results in the inclepenclent

study group than in the control group, rvl-th the opposl-te occurring for
the rveaker stuclcnts.

The Ímpllcation here is that some students can do beÈter when

worliÍng on an fndependent stucly program, while others may, ln facE, do

\Jorse. rt seems to be correlated to relatfve ÍnEelligence; however, this
sturìy can not ancl cloes not draw any concluslons fn thls regard. If fc is
truer hor+ever, 1L seents tìrat the teacherts reaction is ol>vious. Fin<l

thosc students 1n tl're group who r,¡fll not succeecl and provi¿e an alter-
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native approach. Perhaps much more 6tructure and direction is neecled ln

tl'tls group as well as a very much sl-mpl1fied program. For those students

ruho do extremely well on independent study, the lmpllcatlon ls that the

teacher fs faced with the responsibllfty of extending the program fnto

an enrichment phase.

AE any raËe the sftuaEfon becomes somewhat more compllcated since

the teacher ls faced r,¡1th the reallty of the varied needs ln hts class-

room. To have a successful program he must respond. To respond he needs

to develop tvro skllls that formerly he probably did not call upon -

diagnosfs and prescription. The teacher must develop the tools and skllls

of diagnoslng weaknesses and strengths and must create the vehfcles

Ëhrough whlch he can prescribe remediat.ion and extension.

III. The thfrd lmplication arlses from the oplnl-on poll that was taken

among the treaÈment group. There seems to be a slmllar pattern here as

was exhibited by the achlevemenÈ of the two extremes of ability range in

the treatrnent group. Some sludent,s liked the independent study method

whlle some dld not. There f s no att-empt on the 
,part 

of thÍs study to l1nk

Èhese oplnions to ability or achievement, but the lmplicatlon Ls once

agaÍn that Ehere are some students beÈter sulted to thls approach than

others. Irr fact, there may be some students who defín1tely are not sulted

to thfs approach. The teacher must, be cogniscent of such likes and dls-

lllces amongst his st.trdents and must be preparecl lo tahe t.hls lnto consl--

dcration rvhen plannlng a proßram or set of programs for his students.
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IV. The fourth lmplícatlon relates to Ehe materlals that were prepared

for the use of the lreatment group. Teacher-prepared materlals can pro-

vide a viable basls for an lndependent study program. The dollar cost of

such materials ls minimal, which should attract the attentlon of school

admlnlstrations. The real cost, however, is found ln the labour that ls

requlred of the teacher l-n creatj.ng t.hese materials and putting them

lnEo a usable form. They are, on the other handr limited in scope only

by the 1nÍtiatlve and lmagination of the person creatf.ng them. Slnce

such materials are inexpenslve, and lL has been shown that the set

developed for thfs study Ís usable, it seem" rà ft a teacher wlIlfng to

put forth the effort could, over a perlod of Èlme, develop a very compre-

hensfve program whlch would ínclude remedlal as well as enrichment.

materlals.

In summary, the outcome of thfs study Ímplles that slnce students

can follow a program ln mathematlcs successfully on lndependent study,

there can be some serious alt,erations made in classroom organl-zatlon.

There seems to be an indication thaE some students can do very lrel1,

whlle others are less successful than they mlght have been 1n a tradf-

tional classroom. AIso, some students flnd the independent study method

enJoyable, whlle others do not. The suggestlon fs that these df-screpan-

cles should be consLdered by any teacher implementing such a program.

Although Elte set of materials developed for thls stucly proved Eo be

usabJ.e Ín the classroom, the lmpllcatlon l-s that the program could l¡e

extended to lncluclc remedial as rvei-J- as enrÍchment maEerlals.



Recommendatlons

The outcomes of this study led to ühe followlng recommendat.fons.

These recommendatlons are lÍsÈed ln Ëwo parts - those that perÈain Eo

uslng an lndependent study approach in the classroom and those thaE

pertaín to future research proJects.

Classroom. One of the flrst things thaÈ was learned durlng the

course of the experimental perlod was that a greaÈ deal of tlme and

effort l-s involved 1n preparing the lndependenË study workbooks. It was

difficult for the wrl-ter to make sure that work was made available for
those students who worked very hard and finfshed the topics ahead of

thefr classmates. Therefore, 1t would be wise t,o have all of the materi-

a1s to be used ln the program prepared fn advance, well Ín advance. rt
also became obvl-ous very quickly that work presented at the ,'average"

level was not sufficient for the better students. The remedy for thÍs

is, of course, to have ample material prepared for use as enrÍchment..

By the tlme LhaE the experlmental period drew to a close, another

factor surfaced. The group really was heterogerleous and t¡ere !¡ere some

students in the class who were not up to dealing wlth the content of a

regular gracie 7 program. rt is recommended as a result of the real

dlfficulty these sÈudents faced that steps be talcen to inclucle fn suc¡

a progrant provlslon for those students wlth weak mathemaÈfcs backgrounds.

It 1s.rìecessary to have materials prepared that are remedfal fn nat.ure,

and to use these materials fn a different approach than the very inclepen-

dent one tltat. r¿as t¡secl Ín this study. Such stuclents as these seem to

5t
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need much more atructure in their mathematics perlod and very much of

the teacherrs time and at.t.entlon. One suggestion fs to group the weaker

students and devlse aPproprlate actLvities for them as a group with the

teacher taking a very promfnant part in present,ing the mat,erlals to

Ëhem, 1n checklng to see that, work Ls completed 1n a given time perJ_od,

1n checklng the accuracy and correctness of assignments, and 1n closely
supervÍsing tests.

Another recommendatl-on pertainlng to the materLals themselves is
to make sure that each workbook ls accompanied by ample revÍerv materlals

for the pre-test period and that reuredial mateiials be made avaflable for
that topfc should the student not succeed on the test. rt is also felt
that sínce the students are prímarily responsfble for compl_eting and

rnarlcing thelr ovm work, that the teacher should be responsible for rnark-

fng the Pre-test revierv work that the students do. Thls will keep l-rim

fn contact v¡ltl: how much rs actually befng learned by the stud.ents, give

him an opportunity ro talk wlth Ëhem, ancl wlll provide a good chance

for the teacher to clear up difflculties lvlth a short lesson and/or

to assign further revlew work.

The testing procedure presents a problem that reflects the over-

all manner in rvhich the program ís organlzed. It ls recornmended as a

result of the experlence of this stucly that fn<Ifvfduals be allowed to

wrl-te a test when they are ready ancl have shown themselves to be so to
the teacherrs satLsfactlon. Thfs all-ows for a vcry flexfble approach

sl-nce no one wll-I have to v¡aÍt for hls classmates to catch up before

rvrftln¡¡ a test. llowcver, it then becomes necessary to have several
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dlfferent forms of rhe same tesÈ for each t.opic to avo{d famfllarll-y

setting 1n. If thfs recommendatlon is follovred, the program should flow

smoothly along for each indÍvldual, assuming the materials have been

prepared ln advance and assuming thaÈ they are approprlate for the

ablllties of that student.

Another problem that arises has to dô wfth the record keeping

Ehat fs necessary. It is a reconnendaÈ1on of this study that if a

teacher implements a simllar approach to the one used in this stucly,

then he should clevlse some detailed method of keeplng records on each

studentts progress. [,trat. work has been completed wft.h rvhat kind of

results, and, most important, ln what, perlod of time? The questlon of

t1-me presents or rather reflects a major problem. It ls necessary that

all students working lndependent,ly be clearly ar¡rare of t,he rvork that

has to be accomplished over the year, and that they be gÍven some indi-

catfon of a reasonable scl-redule for completÍng each topfe in orcler to

accomplish this.

The mathematics program, l1ke any progran of studl-es, can only

be as good as its design. It ls recomrnended that the materials for an

fndepenrJent sËudy program be developed as a compl-ete entÍty with end

goals 1n mlnd. Perhaps it 1s redundent or even unnecessary to be com-

rnenting on t,hÍs factor, but a g):eat deal depends upon the nature of the

materlals if the students are gofng to make thc kinds of connectlons

from toplc to toplc that are necessary to produce a sound lcnowledge of

ntatheniatf.cs. It ls recomrnendecl that the to¡>lcs for stucìy be carefully

llnkccl or ltrterrùovcn l.n a spfi:al cffecÈ leacllng to sone ultirn¿rte enrì
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goal such as understandlng a skill or.concept. Such a dlscussion ls more

properly the domain of a course fn currÍculum consËruction, but the i¿ea

ls so lmportanÈ to the baslc foundation of an fndependenL study program

- namely the materlals 1t uses - thaE it 1s worÈh mentloning here.

Further research. This sÈudy slngled out one aspect of the class-

room to lnvestlgate - mean achievement. Durfng the course of the lnvesti-
gatlon, several lnteresting questlons came to 1fght, questlons thaË

deserve the attention of further research.

The recomrnendatlon 1s that a simllar study be conducted at the

junior high level, but that the base of the study be extended to include

a larger sampll-ng population. Several different schools around the city
should be involved and one or more teachers in each school should handle

a control and treatment group. In this manner, the resr:lgs can be genera-

lfzed to a J-arger population allorvLng for a more forceful statement of
concluslon. As r'¡ell, the anal-ysis shoulcl be handled in such a manner thaÈ

multiple variables can be compared both bet¡veen the conLrol and treat¡nent

groups, and wlthln the treatment anci control groups. Such a possfbflity

exists r^¡fth the staÈistl-cal procedure of analysfs of co-variance. Some

attentíon should be paid Eo the measurfng instruments, mainly the',nerv

math" test. A well-valldatecl and not,edly reliable test should be securecl

for this part of the measurlng process" As part of thls stucty, several

varfables other than achJ.evement coulcl be consÍ<lerecl . 0f great lnterest

r'rouId be f nf ormatl-on of the ef f ect of reacling slclll.s, student atÈitucle,

stutlcrtt personalf ty traits, teacher attltude, tcacher personality, ar-rd



physlcal structure of the school; and,

rnaterlals could be of a form ot.her than

s tudy.

In summary, lt is recommended that the set of materfals be

exlended ínto remedial and enrichment phases and that ample review

materÍals be provlded for each unlt. Students should work through the

program lndlvídually, wrlting tests on each topic as they prove them-

selves to be ready. The teacher is charged wlth the task of keeping

detaLled records on studenÈ progress and wlth being in touch with hís

pupils to the degree that he can by marklng Lhe review materials and

tesËs l'¡imself .

As a result of the outcomes and experience gaÍ-ned from thls study,

ft ls felt that a further study should be conducÈed. This sÈudy should

be designed to lnclude a nuch larger populatlon and should also include

several variables that could be compared both between and wltl-rin the

control and t.reatment groups.
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of course, the independent study

the workbooks used in thls
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ÀPPENDIX À: List of Formulae, Pre-est Data,

and Statistical Computations



List of Formulae

The foll0wing formulae are taken from stee] and Torrie:
Principles a¡d procedures of Statistics:

n = sample size

x = me¿rn =

s = standard deviation =

ã.x
n

63

¿x2 - (¿x)2
n

n' *n^
xtl trt2

pooled variance = ('r-r)*6;:-ti-



Control Group

SUB.]ECTS

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

t1
L2

13

I4

15

16

L7

18

19

20

2L

22

23

10s

116

110

L20

LO4

L22

L20

109

109

96

109

IO5

119

I09

93

122

106

LL2

116

t24
95

I00
j-24

MATH

CONCEPT

6.2

7.O

7.6

8.3

6.I
8.3

6.7

7.A

6.4

5.7

5.4

3.6

9.2

7.5

4.6
7.6

5.2

8.3

6.9

7.9

4.2

6.6
6.9

MÀTH

PROBLEM

SOLVING

5.6

6.8

6"5

6.5

7"3

4.4

7"3

7.7

6.1

5.5

4.1

4.9

7.5

6.9

6.3

8.4

6.5

7.5

6.5

7.3

5.6

6.6

7.5

6+

READTNG

6.1

8.0

7"8

7.L

6.2

7.8

8"O

7.O

8"5

5"3

5.5

6.3

9"0

8.3

5.0

9.9

7.L

7.6

7"O

8.6

6.5

6"3

7.L

total
F

s

2539

110.4

6.9

I54.0

6.68

1.4

I53.3
6.7

t.t

166.0

7.2

L.2



Treatment Grouo

SUBJECTS

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

10

11

L2

13

14

15

16

t7
I8
19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

26

I04

IOB

119

107

LL4

110

115

95

IO3

L22

1r0

108

90

LO2

L23

112

r28

L24

I03

95

1I6

r42

10r

I08

r07

lr4

MÀTH

CONCEPT

5.6

6.9

7.9
6.7
6.6

7"3

7"8

6.9

7.3

8.9

4.6

6.9

3.2

4"2

6.7

7.6

8.2

8.9

6.6

5.4

6.2

8.5

4.4

7.3

7.t
6.7

MÀTH
PROBLEM

SOLVING

5.8

6.5

7.5

5.6

4.9

6.1

6.1

6.1

6.8

9.2

5.8

7.L

5.3

4.1

7.8

6.8

9.4

9.4

6.8

5.8

7.L

9.2

5.8

6.8

7.L

7.L

6,

REÀDING

7.2

6.9
8.1

6.7

7.4

7.4

7"7

5"O

7.5

8.8

6.9

7"5

5.0

6.5

9.4

7.4

9.4

8"3

7.2

7"L

8.2

9.2

5.7

7.9
7.4

8.1

total
1

s

2880

Ilo.8
6.9

L74.4

6.70

r.5

L76.O

6.8

L.4

I83.9
7.1

1.1



r.Q.

Calculation of sample mean and standard deviation:

Control: - (rr_ = 23)

ïr=

"r=

rlo.3e\â rro"a

28L3L7 - (253sr'
23

Treatment:-(ne = 26)

66

= 6.85 \^ 6.9

*z=
288O

=2=

26
110.76 ì tto. B

32OI94 - (zeeo)'.
26

= 6.g6 \^ O.g



Calculation of t value for I.e. scores:

(tl - 1)s1 =

(nZ - i-ls2

€.x2- (EX)2 = 2BL3L7-280283.5 = 1033.5
t1

= 390194 - 319015.4 = 1128.6

1178.6 + 1033.5

110.8 - 110.4

25+22

110.8 - 110.4

22L2.L 49

6T

26+23

26x23

47.L x 49

598

.4

1.97

E .2031



lfathe¡natical Concepts

cal-culation of sampre mean a¡¡d standard deviation:

Control:-(r, = 23)

154.0
Ê-=6.69

23

TreatmenÈ:-(nZ=26)

^[ ,*^ = r.43 \â r.¿

6B

L74.4
= 6.70

'r¡u^ = r.4B t^ r.5



Calculation of t value

(t, t) sr2 =

(nZ ¡) s2 =

Êx2 - ( EÐ2
t1

f¿x2 - (¿x)2
n2

for mathematical

t=

= 1075.96 - IO31"l3 = 44.83

concepts scores:

44.83 + 55.21

= L22L.I8 -

25+22

110.04 49

1165.97 = 55"2t

69

26+23

26x23

2.I3 x

.02

49

598

= "0475



Problem Solvinq

Calculation of sample mean and standard deviation:

Control:-(rl = 23)

lr=
153. 3

23

"I

= 6.66¡â O.Z

1046.13 - (153.3).
23

Treatment:-(r, = 26)

70

îr=

1.05 t^ 1.1

176. O

26

t2

= 0.ZA:â O.e

1238. 37 - (L76.o')2
6

= 1.35 \^'1.4



(tl

(nz

1)st =

L) srz =

€.x2 - (¿x)2
tl

€*' - (Ex)2
n2

= 1238.37 -

t,=

6.8 - 6.7
%

24.35 + 46.99

LO2L.78 E

1191"38 =

22+25

6.8 - 6.7

7L

24.35

46.99

26+23

26x23

.1

.35

.2857



Readinq

Calculation of sample mean and standard d.eviation:

Control:-(rl = 23)

166.0
*1 = - = 7.21_ìâ7.2

23

=r=
1231.4 - (166.0)¿

23

Treatment:-(r, = 26)

72

= 1.24 ìâ1.2

*2
193. 9

26

u2

= 7.oZ ::¡ t.t

1477 .z¡ - tlg¡. g) I
26

25

= t.l



Calculation of t value for readi¡¡g scores:

(tr- -

(r,

1) s1

¡)s2

â.x2 -

z*' - (Ex)2 =
n2

1231.30 - 1198.09

L477.23 - 1446.05

?.2 - 7.L

33.31 + 3I.18

7"2 - 7.L

73

33. 3I

3r.18

23+26

23x26

.t

"1

"34

.2940



APPENDIX B: Sample Workbook
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SFÆTI.ON I

PROPERTIES OF WHOLE NUMBERS

rn this section we wirr consider some im¡rorta¡¡t features of our

;*rr 
system. we will be dealing onry with the set of whole numbers

7 o' 
'' '' 

3' 4' 
). 

often in the science rab you wilr investigate
substances and try to find out what special properties these substances
have. Some properties might be that a substance burns, that it is verylight in weight, or that it is of a particular corour. Alr of thesecharacteristics, then, terr us about that certai¡¡ substance. rn mathe-
matics we c¿ur take a sinilar 100k at our nr¡nber system to see if thereare ¿ìny special characteristÍcs worth noting.

À. THE COIUMUTATIVE PROPERTY:

Consider the following examples:

3+4=4+3

7+9=91-7

L7+L2=12+17

À11 of the nunrber sentences listed above are true. From the
examples in the left-hand column it appears that the order in r,rhich twowhole numbers are added does not affect the sum. 3 + 4 and 4 + 3 bothresult in the sum of 7. From the exampres in the right_hand corumn it
appears that the same is true for multiprication . 2 x6 and 6 x 2 bothresult in the product 12.

2x6=6x2

8x5=5xg

9xll=lIx9
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This fact, that the order in which whole numbers are added or

multiplied does not affect the outcome, is a special property of our

number system. The word t'conu¡utet' me¿rns to npve about and so we call

this property the commutative property. Since this property holds true

for both addition and rnultiplication, ïre ca¡¡ speak of the COM¡IUTATIVE

PROPERTY OF ADDITION (C"P"A") and of the CO'¡{.ù,IUTATM PROPERTY OF

MULTIPLICATION (C.P.¡4.). Here are some further exaurples: -

- Corsnutative Property of Àddition (C.P.A.) -

9+4=4+9

L24+L7=L7+L24

63+91=91+63

- in general we can state the Commutative Property of Àddition

(C.P"A") by saying a+b=b*a where "a" and "b" ca.r¡be

replaced with any whole number.

NOTE: normally when asked to state tl¡e Conmutative Property of

Addition (C.P.À.), you use the form shor^¡n above, i.e.

a+b=b*a"

if, on the other hand, you r{ere asked to give an example

that shows the property, you would have to supply one using

actual numbers, such as 4 + I = I + 4 or l-3 + 2 = 2 + 13"

- Commutative Property of Multiplication (C.P.M.) -
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7x9=9x7

14x23=23xL4

. L72 x19=L9xL72

- in generar we can state the coumutative property of Èrultiplication
(c.P"M-) by saying ab = ba where',a,,and,'b,,car¡ be replaced
wl-th any whole number.

NOTE: normarry when asked to st¿te the cormnutative pro¡rerty of
lrultiplication (c-p-M-), you can use the form shown above,

i"e. ab = ba.

if, on the other hand, you were asked to give an exampJ.e

that shows ttris property, you would, have to supply one using
actual numbers, such as 3 x 9 = 9 x 3, L7 x 4 = 4 x 17, etc.

* Recatl that, ab means a x b.

Sum¡narv: Commutative property of Àddition

canbestatedas a+b=b*a
any whole nurnber.

Commutative property of Multiplication (abbreviated

C.P.M.) can be stated as ab = ba Whefe .,a.. Atìd ,,bl

are any whoLe number.

(abbreviated C.p.A. )

Whefe "a" and t'bt' afe



Àssiqnment.

1. State the Commutative property of Multiplication.

2" State the Commutative property of Addition.

3" Make up two different examples that illustrate the c.p.A.

4" M'ake up tuo different exampres that illustrate the c.p.r,..

5. lrlhat is the ansv¡er to 5 _ 2?

TB

6" f'rhat is the answer to 2 - 5? (Be careful herei rs it possibre to
subtract five from two?)

7 ' Does the commutative property appry to the operation of subtraction?
Explain.
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considering the exampres L2 + 4 and 4 + L2, would you say that the
commutative property applies to division? Explain.

8.

B. THE ASSOCIATTVE PROPERTY:

suppose we wish to find the surn of three whore numbers r 6, 4,
and 8" You probabry r.vourd add then as you rooked at them. Try it. Did
you add all three at the same time or did you combire two of them and

then add the third? rf you think you did Ít the first way, you wourd be

¡nistaken. rn fact, any time numbers are added the addition is done on

pairs of nu¡nbers at a tÍ¡ne- If a whole series is to be added, you com_

bine the first two, then add that resurt to the third. Then the resurt
is added to the next number and so the process continues.

In the addition you did abover }¡oü may have grouped the nr¡nbers

Ín pairs as follows:

(6+4)+8

10 +8

1B

or like this 6 +

IB

6+ (4+8)
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Here the brackets show that we rrì¿ty associate the 4 with the 6 and then

add B' or v¡e n¿¡y associate the 4 with the B and then add 6. rn either
case the ansvter is 18. This denpnstrates the ASSoCTATIVE pRopERTy oF

ADDITTON (A.P.A. ) .

NOTE: If we grouped like this (6 + B). + 4, that would also give

us the same answer, but what have we done to the order of
the numerals here? Mathematicians have agreed, when talki-ng

about the associative property, Nor ro CHANGE THE ORDER, so

we will abide by this agreement.

Consider the following two lists of exanples: -

(7+8)+3=7+(8+3)

9*(l+8)=(9+1)+B

(3+4)*6=3*(4+6)

À11 of the nurnber sentences listed above are true. rt can be seen

that the associative property applies to both addition and multiplication.
Now we may speak of another property for the operations of addition and

multiplication; that is, the Associative property of Addition (A.p.A.)

a¡rd the Associative property of Mtrltiplication (A.p.M.). Here are some

further examples: -

- Associative property of Addition (A.p.A.) _

(6x2) x3=6x

2x(9x3)=(2x

(8x3)x4=Bx

(2x3)

9)x3

(3x4)

(1 +7) +

(13 + r0)

5=I+(7+5)

+4=13*(IO+4)



6+12+Zt)=(6+21 +7L

- i-n general we can state the Àssociative property of Addition
(A.P.A.) bysaying (a+U¡ +c=a+ (b+c) where,,a,,r,,b,,,

ar¡d "c" can be any whole nu¡nber.

NOTE: normally when asked to state the Àssociative property of
Addition (A.p.A.), you can use the form shown above, i.e.
(a+U¡+c=a+(b+c)

if, on the other hand, you were asked to give an example

that illustrates this property, yol woula have to supply one

usingactualnumbers, suchas (g+2) +4=g* (Z+41, etc.

- Associative property of Mult,iplication (À.p.M.)

(7x4)x1=7x(4xI)

L8x (3x7) = (18x3) x7
(4x5)x6=4x(5x6)

- in general we can state the Associative property of Multiplication
(A.p.t't.) by saying (al¡s = a(bc) vrhere ,,a,,, ,,b,,, and ,,c,, car¡

be replaced with any whole nuniber.

B1

NOTE: nonnally when asked to state the Associative property of
ì'lultiprication (A-p-M-), vou use the form shown above, Í.e.
(ab)c = a(bc.

if, on the other hand, you were asked to give an example
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that illustrates this property, you r+ouId have to supply one

using actual nunbers, such as (3 x g) x 9 = 3 x (S x 9), etc.

* Recall that abc me¿rns a x b x c.

Summarv: Associative property of Addition

as (a+b)*c=a*(b+c)

are any whole numbers.

Associative property of Multiptication

stated as (u¡)a = a(bc) v¡here ,,a,,,

any whole nu¡nbers.

Assiqnment.

1" State the Associative property of Addition.

(4.P.À.) can be stated

ulhere tta,t , ttbt, , ¿ultl ,ta tt

2. State the Associative property of Multiplication.

(À.P.M.) can be

t'btt, and ttqtt afg



3" Make up two different examples that illustrate the A.p.A.

4. Make up two different exampres that irrustrate the A.p.M.

5" What is the answer to (9 - 4) - 2?

6. What is the answer to 9 - (4 - 2)?

7" Does the associative property apply to the operation of subtraction?

Explain.

B3

8" t^lhat is the answer to (12 + 6) + 2?

9. What is the ansvrer to 12 + (6 + 2)?



10. Does the associative property appry to the operation of division?

Explail.

1r. rn the space to the right of each example, state which of the four

properties it illustrates. Use the abbreviations. Here is a list of

the properties a¡¡d their abbreviations for you to refer to.

Co¡rsuutative

Conrnutative

Associati.ve

Àssociative

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)

h)

i)

j)

Property of Addition

Property of Multiplication

Property of Addition

Property of Multiplication

3x7=7x3

6+(I+9)=(6+1)+9

L9+47=47+L9

(3x4)x5=3x(4x5)

6+1=l+6

3x15=15x3

(ab)c = a(bc)

a+b=b*a

Blr

c.P.À.

c.P.M.

A.P.A.

A.P.M.

(r+p¡*q=r+(p+q)

4+(7+Z¡=(4+7r+2



C. T}IE DISTRIBUTTVE PROPERTY:

This property wirl deat with two operations at once, namery

rnultiprication and addition. consider this example that contains a
rnultiplication and an addition: -

18

one v¿ay to evaluate this phrase
is to add the numbers in bra-
ckets, then rnultiply this result
by three. of course, this is tt¡e
way you wou.Ld normally expect to
evaluate this phrase.

3x {4+21

3x

Therefore, we can say 3 x

these further examples: -

18

here, the ¡mrltiplication is dis-
tributed,to each number inside the
bracket; then these two results
are added" you rvould not nornally
evaluatd this phrase in this rnan-
ner, but you can see that i¡¡ this
ínstance you get, the same answer.

(4 + z') = 3 x 4 * 3 x 2. Ccnsider

3x4 + 3x2

B¡

L2

2(3+7)=2x3+Zx7

2x10

20

4(5 + 2 + 6't = 4 x 5

4( 7 +6)= 20

+14

4x13

52

20

=52

=52

+4x2+4x6

+24



(6 + 4r5 = 6 x 5 + 4 x.5

10x5= 30 + 20

50=50

Àssiqnment.

r. Evaluate each side of the folrowi-ng equations to see if, in fact,
both sides are equal.

a) 4(7+ 8)=4x7+ 4xB

b) (2 + tO)7 = 2 x 7 + t0 x 7

86

c) 2(3 + 4 + 5) = 2 x 3 + 2 x. 4 + 2 x 5



Bl

The above exampres, then, irrustrate another property of our

NUg¡bCT SYSICM. It ÍS CAIled the DTSTRIBuTIVE PRoPERTy oF MULTIPLICATIoN

ovER ÀDDrrroN (D'P.M.À-) - According to the property, multiplication can

be distributed over addition, adding the resulting products. Further
examples are:

3(2+5r=3x2+3x5

6(8+9)=6x8+6x9

in general we can state the Distributive property of Murtiprication
over Addition (D.P.M.À.) by saying a(b + c) = ab + ac where ,,a,,,

"bt', and "c" can be replaced with any whòle numbers.

NO4E: normally when asked to state the Distributive property of
Multiplication over Addition (D.P.M.A.), you can use the

form shown above, i.e. a(b + c) = ab + ac.

Íf, on the other hand, you $rere asked to give an example

that illustrates this property, you would have to supply one

using actual numbers, such as 4(3 + 2) = 4 x 3 * 4 x 2,

8(10 + 19) = B x 10 + I x 19, etc.

ðssiqnment.

r. State the Distributive property of Multiplication.over Addition
(D.P.M.A. ) .



2. Make up two different examples that illustrate the D.P.M.A.

3- one of the folrowi-ng is a4 incorrect illustration of the D.p.M.À.

Underli¡e the one that is incorrect.

a)

b)

c)

d)

6(2+4)=6x2+6x4

2x3+2x5=2(3+5)

2(7 + 8l = 2 x Z x I
(4 + 9)L6 = 4 x 16 + 9 x 16

Sumniarv:

B8

The Distributive property of Multiprication over Addition
can be stated as a(b + c) = ab * ac where ,,a,,, ,,b,,,

and "c" can be replaced by any whole numbers.

D. SOME PROPIìRTIES Q¡¡ ZBRO AND ONE:

(i) consider the forrowing sets of patterns and see if you can

provide the answer to the rast two questions in each set.



I

2+O=2

5+o=5

L7+O=L7

27+O=2'l

9*O=

n*O=

rr

O+2=/

0+5=5

O+L7=L7

O+27=27

0*9=

O*n=

IV

9-9=0

4-4=O

17-17=O

6-6=0

8-8=

Il-n=

rII

4-O=4

9-O=9

L4-O=L4

92-O=92

8-O=

n-O=

v

3x0=0

15xO=O

7xO=O

9lx0=0

6x0=

nxO=

Bg

The above are ir.rustrations of the special properties of zero.

You can see that adding zero to a given number does not change the

number (patterns f and II), or, inotherrvords¡ d + O= a or
0 + ¿ = ¿. sirnilarry, subtracting zero from a given number does not

change the number (pattern III), or, in other wordsr ët _ O = a. you

can also see that su-btracting a number from itself leaves zero (pattern

rV), or, in other words¡ €l - a = 0. Ànd finarly, multiplication of a

given nu¡nber by zero (patterns v and vr) produces a product of zero, or,

VI

0x3=0

Ox15=O

Ox7=O

Ox91 =O

Ox6=

0xn=



in other words,

(ii) ¡se, consider these further examples. As befor€r you wilJ- pro_
vide the answers for the last two questions in each set.

III

ax0=O 0xa=0.

4xL=4

3x1=3

17x1=lZ

8x1=

nxl=

ITI

9o

5å1=5

17i1=1?

6iI=6

B*1=

n*1=

Lx4=4

1x3=3

LxLT=L?

lx8=

lxn=

NOTI]:

The above are ir-rustrations of the special properties of one. you
can see *rat multiplying a given nunr¡er by J. does not change the ntunber

here n I o since from your work on fractions you will recall
that 0 is not allowed as a denominator or divisor.

rv

8*B=l

4*4=L

7i7=L

1Ii11=

nin=
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(patterns I and II), or, in other words, a x 1 = a or I x a = a.

similarry, d,ivision by I does not change a number (pattern rrr), orn in
oLher wordsr â * I = a. And finally, a number divided by itsetf gives

a quotient (answer) of I (pattern rv), or, in other words t ã i a = l.
Here we are careful to note that we cannot use a = or since zero as a
divisor is not a1lowed.

åugner.¿: a*0=a

a-O=a

axO=0

axl=a and lxa=a

a*1=a and a*a=1

a¡¡d

and

and

Ass;ignment.

r. state whether each of the forlowing is true or farse.

0+a=a

a-a=0

0xa=0

a)

c)

e)

e)

i)

properties of zero

5-5=0

4x3xO=12

0x4=4

0x278=0

48+0=49

properties of one
(where a / 0)

b)

d)

f)

h)

j)

16x1=16-16

3x1=3

2kf=6-3

15+0=IOx15

5+2*0=7



2. Evaluate each of the following phrases.

a) (2+7'l -(B-o)

(7+8)xo+9-9

(16-4)+(r3-13)

92

d) (2+11)x(r8-17)

e) 16+0-15-5



(1 +0)xI8

3x9+3x2-33

2x(5-5)x3+9

i)

93

4x(7-0)+6

3x9x8x0x4



k) l.ß + z¡ x o + 6 - 6l x o

1) 2(15 + 0) - 10 - 2

¡n) 0(6 + 3) + 6(4 + o)

9l+

E. USES FOR pRopERTTES q uoLE NUMBERS:

(i) Comrnutative and associative properties _

These properties can be used

the fotlowing fignrres on a piece

23+56+77

to make some calculatíons simpler.

of scrap paper:



Norrnally you would write

and add one rotv at a time

156

However, if we use the conunutative and associative

to re-arrange the order and the nanner in which the

the task becomes simple enough to do mentally.

the three numbers down

like this: -

23
56
77

23 + 77 + 56 here the 56 and 77 have changed
places (C.p.A.)

(23 + 77) + 56 <_____ here we are grouping the 23 and 77rather than the 23 and 56 as in thefirst case (A.p.A.)

100 + 56

156

This procedure does not work for every question, but when it is possibte
calculation cëur be greatly simplified.

Here are some exampres where the same sirnprifying technique of
using the conunutative and associative properties are applied to rnurti_
plication.

a) 4xL7x25

Can be rewritten as

4 x 25 x L7 here the 17 and 25 have changed theirorder (C.p.M. )

95

i¡¡ a vertical column

properties of addition

nu¡nbers are grouped,,
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(4 x 25) x 17 here the 4 a¡¡d 25 are grouped instead
of the 4 and t7 as in the original
question (A.p.M. )

1O0 x L7

1700

c) l38x72x0xt5

Can be rewritten as

0 x 138 x 72 x L5 e-- here the 0 has been moved to the
front (C.P.M.)

O x (138 x 72 x L5l no matter phat the product in the
bracket is, it will be multiplied by
O; thus the final answer is 0.

o

åsslgrer!

Arr of the forrowing can be done in a simprer manner. Make use

of the commutative and, associative properties to simplify the work that
must be done. show the changes you would make as r+err as giving the

ansvJer.

a) 16+42+84



2x37x50

c) (19x72xOx4) +16

d) 125 + 257 + 75

97

25x52x4

250+398+50



(fi) The distrijcutive property -

This property can be used to make some calculations simpler"

Mentally multiply 3 x 29. Now look at the following: -

- 29 ca¡¡ be rewritten as 20 + 9

- 3 x 29 can be rewritten as 3 x (20 + 9)

' now, usÍng the D.P.M.A" -

3x(20+9)=3x2O+3x9

=60+27

=87ì

In this rrnnner some multiplications can be done very sÍnply, sirnply

enough in fact to be done nentally"

Further examples: -

a) 7x108=7x(100+B)

=7x100+7x8

=700+56

= 756

72x9=(7O+2rx9

=7Ox9+2x9

=630+18

= 648

9B

b)



Àssiqnment.

Do the foltowing nultiplications mentally.

1.6x13=

2.5xlZ=

3.2x39=

4.14x7=

5o 6x2?=

6"8x12=

7. 47 x 3 =

8.52x2=

9.4x109=

10.1007x2=

99



SEIT-TEST

1. State each of the followi-ng properties: -

a) Conurutative Property of Addition (C.p.À.)

b) Co¡rurruËative Property of Multiplication (C.p.M.)

c) Associative Property of Addition (A.p.A.)

d) Associative Property of Multiplication (A.p.M.)

L00

e) Distributive property of Murtiprication over Addition (D.p.M.A.)



2. Give one exanple that illustrates each of the following:

a) c.P.A.

b) c.P.M.

c) A.P.A.

d) A.P.M.

e) D.P.M.A.

3. Show how you would use the commutative property to simplify the

followilg ealculations" In each case re$¡rite the phrase rnaking the

appropriate changes i¡ order, then write the answer in the space at

the righÈ.

101

25+93+75

b) 4+3I7+96

25x13x4



4. Show how you would use the distributive property to simplify the

following multiplication :

3x35

5" State what property is illustrated by eech of the following. Use the

abbreviations given in the first question.

a)

b)

7+4--4+7

)<y = yx

3(2 + 5) = 3 x 2 + 3 x 5

a+b=b+a

(3+7)+15=3*(7+15)

78(a + b) = 78a + 78b

c)

d)

e)

f)

6" Perform the following calculations: -

1,02

a) 17x0=

32x9x0=

0(85 + 39) =

0a=

c)

e)

s)

i) xil=

b) 87*l=

4+O+8=d)

f) 4x9x1=

h) In=



SBCTTON IT

F. INVERSE OPERATIONS:

We can think of the r+ord "inverserr as meaning "undoingl,'. Here

are some examples of some actions and their inverses" You fill i¡¡ the

nissing information"

ACTION

a) opening the door

b) leaving the room

c) building a building

d) airplane taking off

e) submarine diving

f) going to the store

g) addifrs_rnoney to yoursav].ngs

h) operation of addition
of whole numbers

i) operation of multiplication
of whole numbers

r.03

closing the

coming back

tearing the

I}WERSB ACTION

ft is very convenient to say that we can "undo" something because

we are able to "do" it in the first place. For example:

door

into the room

buildinq down

It is possible to
close the door

NOTE: think this through very carefully.

for you to open the door, it would

because
It is possible to open it.

If it were not ¡nssible

not be possible for you



to close it. Now you might

but you can not go through

you first open it"

You can core back Ínto
the room

NOTE: if you could not leave the room, Ít r¿ould not be ¡rcssible

to come back into the room" Àdmittedly you r,rould be Ín the

room, but tÌ¡at was because you were there to start with, not

because you left and then cane bach. You can only come back

in if first you are able to go out!

sây, "But it

the action of

So you can now see that, -

A building can be torn down because

An airplane can land because

A submarine cãun come to because
the surface

1o!

is closedl" True,

closing it unless

because You could leave the room.

In mathematics we think of subtraction as being the inverse of

addition" So r¿e can say:

8-3=5

L9-7=L2

9-2=7

a-b=c

the building could be built.

the airplane could take off.

the su.bmarine could dÍve
below the surface.

because

because

because

because

5+

L2+

7+

c+

3=8

7=L9

þs
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You could think of addition as the building up process; then

subtraction becomes the tearing down process" You can tear down only

ttrat which coutd be built up in the first place.

In a sinilar fashion, vre think of division as beilg the j¡tverse

of rnultiplication. so vre can say -

L2*3=4

L8*2=9

72*24=3

aåb=c

Here you could think of rnrltiplication as buildi¡¡g up and of

division as tearing down. Àgain you can tear down only that which could

be built up in the first Place"

because

because

because

because

Assiqnment.

1. To see if you truly understand the argument presented in the previous

section called NOTE about inverses, try explaining it to some adult

at your home.

4x3=12

9x2=18

3x24='12

cbÈa

2. Shov¡ why the following subtractions are true" The first one is done

for you as an example"

7-5=2

b) 13-9=4

because 2+5=7



c) 4-O=4

d) B-3=5

e) 27-9=I8

3. Show wl'ry the following divisions are true. The first one is done for

you as an example.

a) L4=2=7

l2:.6=2

15i5=3

16*4=4

42i6=7

b)

c)

d)

e)

106

because

G. ÀBOUT DIVISION WITH ZERO:

Consider the following statements: -

7x2=14

8*2=4

Oi3=0

0i7=0

because

because

because

4x2=8

0x3=O

Ox7=0



Now look at the following v¡hich is a division by zero. -

What number can be used to fill in the blanks? You n-ight think 0 would

work, but then you get:

4*O=

But 0 x 0 I 4; thus, we can not say that 4 å 0 = 0. Do you thi¡k some

other number, say 4, would work?

4+0= 0

because

But 4 x O / 4¡ thus we cannot, say that 4 : 0 = 4. In fact, tl¡ere is no

number that will give you an ansr¡¡er to 4 i 0"

Now look at the followi-ng in which zero is divided by zero:

4å0=

because

4

xO=4

l-07

V{hat number can be used to fill in the blank? You might say that 0 would

work, so:

0*O=

because

o x0=4

And you see that it does work.

But consider that a nunber divided by itself should equal one.

0*O= 0

4 xO=4

because

0i0=

because

I

xO=0

because

o x0=0

I x0=0



And you can see that the number I is also an ansvrer.

In fact, other numbers will also give an answer that works:

etc.

Here we cannot give an answer to 0 * 0, since i¡t fact all numbers

will work"

Since division by O gives no exact answer, we say that it is

undefined (doesn't work). Thus, you may not use 0 as a divisor'

Oi0=2

O*0=7

because

because

H. THE DISTRTBUTTVE PROPERTY AND PATRS OF OPERÀTIONS OTHER TTIAN ADDITION

ANP MULTIPLTCATION:

Previously we considered the D.P.M.A. where multiplication could

be distributed over a following addition.

2xO=0

7x0=0

108

Here Èhe multiplication by 3 is distributed to both parts of the addition

2+4.

Now let's consider other pairs of operations such as multiplica-

tion and subtraction. Keep the order in which these operations are

mentioned in mind since this indicates which operation is to be dis-

trlbuted over the other. tlere multiplication will be distributed over

subtraction. vtill this work? Look at the following and try to ans$rer

i.e. 3x(2+4) =3x2+3x4



ttre questions mentally as you go along.

- what is the ansvrer

- what is the answer

- can we say, then

Assiqnment.

Rewrite the forlowing applying the Distributive property of

Multiplication over Subtraction. Then evaluate the phrases on each side

of the ( = ) sigrn to see if, in fact, you get the same answer both ways.

The first one ís done for you as an example.

3(8 - 2)?

to

3(8

3xB-

_2)=
3x2?

3x8-3x2?

1. 2(Z - 5l = 2

2x2=14-

4=4

2. 5(9-5)=

109

x7-2x5

10

3" 7(6'4) =



4. 8(Il - 7) =

5. State the Distributive Property of Multiplication over Subtraction

(that is, using placeholders like "4", "b", and "c").

Now letrs try some other possible pairs. AnsvJer these questions

as you proceed, making sure to check with the answer booklet once you

reach the end of each part.

Division over Addition

L10

- what is the answer

- whaÈ is the ¿rnswer

- can we say, then

Division over Subtraction

- what is the answer to 12 + (4 - 2l?

- what is the ansró¡er to 12 + 4 - L2 + 2?

- can vre say, then LZ + (4 - 2l = 12 : 4 - L2 + 2?

to12:

to12*

L2+ (2

(2 + 4)?

2+L2+4?

+4)-12+2+L2+4?
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Assignment.

Can we say that:

I. Multiplication is distributive over multiplication? Show work neces-

sary to get Your answer.

2. Addition is distributive over subtraction? Show lrork necessary to

get your answer.

I" çOI'ÍMûA/{T-IVE AND ASSOCTATM PROPERTIES REVIEITTED:

In the following example, consider the bracket to contain a

certain number.

This, then, is an examPle

Addition. Now, if we place

chanqe the fact that this

)+9=9+(

that illustrates the Commutative Property of

some number in the bracket, it should not-

is an example of the C.P.À. So placing 3 x 4



in the bracket:

(3x4)*9=9*(3x )

Now consider the example if it

the addition is not altered. That is,

(3x4)+9=(3x4)+g

I^lhat if, in this case, some alteration is done to the expression within

the bracket? For example:

(3x4)+9=(4x3)+9

Is this an example of the C.P.A.? No, since tf,e oraer of addition has

not changed" What property is illustrated here? WelI, since tÌ¡ere was

a change i¡r the order for the multiplication part of the larger

expression, we could say that this is an example of the Commutative

Property of Multiplication (C.P.M") .

It is possible to conceive of this example illustrating both

the C.P.A" a¡rd the C.P.M.

(3x4)*9=9*(4x3)

Here both the order of the addition and the order of the multiplication

have cha¡'rged. This, then, is an example of both the C.P.A. and C.P.M"

Ilere is another example where two properties might be illustrated

in a single situation:

is written so that the order of

it is not an example of the C.P"A"

lr2



You can see that the above irrustrated the c.P.A. since tl¡e order of

the addltion changes. However, since the grouping also changed as

indicated by the bracket enclosing a different pair of numbers on each

side of the ( = ) sign, it also illustrates the Associative Property of

Addition (A.P.A. ) .

On the left-hand side below is a list of examples. Some illustrate

one property, others IIþre than one" To the right of each is stated what

property or properties are being illustrated.,stud,y each example care-

fully until you are certain you understand why each illustrates the

indicated properties.

(3+4)+5= 4+

4+

3+5

(3+s)

order changed

grouping changed

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)

h)

3+4=4+3

3x7=7x3

a+(b+c)=(a+

(3x2)x9=3x

(4+1)*6=I+

(9x7) +a=a+

(7x9)+a=(9x

4+(3x2)=(2x

113

Assiclnment.

In a manner sinrilar to tl¡e above examples, write v¡hich property

or prol)erties are illustrated by each of the following:

b)

C.P"A

c.P.M.

A.P.A.

A.P.M.

C.P.A. and A.P.A.

+c

x9)

+6)

x7)

(2

(r4

(e

7l

3)

+a

+4

c.P.A.

c.P.M.

C.P.A. and C.P.M.



a) ab=ba

n+m=m+n

2+(7+9)=(7+Z¡+9

(ab)c = (ba)c

(4+71 +3= (7+41 +3

8x(2+9)=(2+9)x8

14+(7x3)=(3x7)+14

abcd = dabc

a(x + y) = (x + y¡"

a(x+y¡=(y+x)a

(3+2)+4=(2+3)+4

3(a + b) = 3a * 3b

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

e)

h)

i)

j)

11h

k)

1)

J. THE PROpERTY Q! SoSUnE:

Consider the set of whole numbers, that is, the set {0, t, 2t "..}
Recall that the three dots mean "and so on". In other words, this set

also contains the rest of the whole numbers, i.e. 5, 61 7, etc. Now

mentally add 4 and 2. rs the sum in the above set? Add 9 and 3. rs the
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sum in the above set? Add 0 and 56" Is the sum in the above set? Try

to find two whole numbers, that is, two numbers from the above set,

whose sum is not in the set" Vlould r¡re ever be able to find two numbers

from this set such that their sum is not in this set? The êrnswer is no.

Now consider the following set: ¡ = {0, l, Zr 3, 4, Sr 6} "-tJ
Àdd 2 and 3" rs the sum in this set? Add 5 and l. rs the sum in this

set? Add 6 and 3" rs the sum in thís set? can you fi¡rd other pairs of

numbers from this set that give a sum not in this set? of course you

can" Some pairs uould be 3 + 5, 2 + 61 4 + 3, etc. À11 these produce

sums which do not appear in the given set.

!,le now have the following definitions:

CLOSED - vre say that a given set is closed for an operation tike addi-

tion, multiplication, etc., if when performing that operation

on pairs of numbers from the given set, the ansv¡er is always

a number of the set.

NOT CLOSBD - l{e say that a given set is not closed for an operation like

addition, multiplication, etc., if when performing that

operation on pairs of numbers from the given set, the

anst{er is not in the given set for at least one such pair.

NOTE: here the answer may be in the set for some

pairs from the set, but if one or more pairs can be found

that give an answer not in the set, the set is not crosed.

This is refcrred to as the CIOSUIìE PROPERTY. Considering the very first
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example in this section, sre can say that for the set of whote numbers

the set is closed for the operation of addition"

Further examples: -

- This set is closed for rnultiplication !.;ince for all pairs, the

product is also in the set (that is, the product is also an odd

number). We see that 3 x 5 = 15 and 15 is an odd number; 7 x LL = 77

and 77 is an odd number" Try a few more examples yourself. The pro-

duct of any two numbers will be odd, so this set is closed for

multiplication.

- This set is not closed for addition since for at least one pair the

sum is not in the set (that is, the sum is not an odd number). Here

5 and 3 are a pair of nu¡nbers from the set, but 5 + 3 = I and g is

not a number from that set" There are other examples of pairs from

this set that give sums not in the set, but all that is necessary

is to find one pair. Thus, we c¿ìn say that this set is not closed

for addition-

o = {t, 3,5,7, 9,...} i"e., all odd whole numbers

Assiqnment.

In each case state whether the set given is closed or not closed

for the operations i¡rdicated. rf a set is not closed, write down an

example that shows it is not closed.



1" {r, 2n 3, a, 5, 6, -r, B, g, to}

addition

multiplication

{2, 4, G, B, "..}

addition

multiplication

{o, t, 2, 3, "..}

nnrltiplication

division

{r, 2, 3, 4, -.., 1oo}

addition

multiplication

{0,t}

multiplication

2.

3"

4"

5"
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6"
{o, t, 2,3, ...}

subtractíon

addítion

7. Check back over questions 3 and 6. tlere the given set is the set of



srhole numbers. For what operations is the set of whole numbers

closed?

8" If a set goes on forever (infinite set), can we automatically say

it is closed for all operations? (See question 6.)

9. If a set contains a defi¡rite number of members, can we automatically

say it is not closed for all operations? (See question 5.)

LLB



l. Complete the followi-ng: -

9-4=5

18-7=1I

5-3=2

25-8=

13-5=

12*4=3

b)

c)

SELF-TEST

d)

e)

because

because

because

because

because

because

because

because

f)

s) 2l*3=

a*b=h)

5+4=9

2"
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Use an example of division by 0 to show why we cannot use 0 as a

divisor.

3" Work out ar¡ example to show that multiplication is distributive over

subtraction.



4. state which propertfes or property is illustrated by each of the

following: -

a) (2x5)*8=B*(2x5)

b) 19+(6x3)=19+(3x6)

a(b+c¡=(c+b)ac)

d) 4x(2x71 =(4x2)x7

5(x + y) = 5x + 5y

7(8 + 4¡ = (4 + 8)7

4+5=5+4

5+(6+7)=(6+5)+7

e)

f)

s)

h)

5- State whether the following sets are closed or not closed for the

operation (s) indicated. rf not closed, give a counter example.
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a) {r' 3, s,

{0, t}b)

?, 
Ì

c) {r, 4, 6,
)

addition

addition

multiplication

addition



À" Definition:

I2T

SEqTION TII

ÀBSTRÀCT MATHE¡IATICAL SYSTE4S

an abstract mathematical system is a set of

elements together with some operation defj¡¡ed for

these elements.

As an example of an abstract system, $re can use the uÐdular arith-

u¡etic you studied earlier" For the sake of this discussion, we will con-

sider ¡r¡cdulo 3. Thus, the set of elements for this system is the set of
t- -\bar nudcers I 0, l, 2 | . nor an operation, we can consider the additiontJ

of bar numbers. (Recall that thÍs meant somethilg different tha¡¡ addi-

tion in the ordinary sense.) Addition was defi¡ed as taking a pair of

numbers from any of the bar numbers, adding that pair in the normal way,

but usilg as the answer the set that this sum appears in.

Example:

a nunber from I --+4 + 5 = 9<-a number from õ
A
It-a number from 2

From this point on, we will use the following as a symbol for modular

addit.ion: O . Here we are purposely making the symbol different thar¡

that used for ordinary addítion, since modular addition is not exactly

the same as ordinary addition.

Now consider the following table of values arrived at by perform-

ing the operation of modular addition on the various pairs of elements

i+ã=õ



of this abstract system:

Having completed the above t-able, vte now have a fairly good pic-

ture of this particular abstract nrathematical system: -

- the set of elements is f õ, Ï, ã ì .TJ
- tlre operation is modular addition which means you add pairs of

nunbers from the bar numbers, using the set in which this su¡¡r

@

o

o

I

o

t

,

appears as the ¿rnsr¡ter.

- the symbol for the operation Ís @.

- a table for the values obtained using this operation in this set

of elemenÈs is shown above.

Nor,r we can ask a number of guestions about this abstract uathema-

tical system. They are the same questions we asked about. our own famili-

ar system of whole numbers. Is this system commutative for the operation

tÐ? Is the system associative for the operation @? Is there a distribu-

t,ive property? Is there a property si-rnilar to the property of zero f.or

the operation {Ð? Is the system closed for the operation (E? Letrs take

these questions one at a tl,me.

Ig the. .svstem commutative for !þg operation tE?

r

I

2

2

2

2

õ

0

r22

ï



. How can

given. What is

answer the sane

happen for all

we can say that

operation of @

or ttnott in the

]-23

this question be answered? Look at the table of values

the answer to f e ãz wnat is the answer to ã e fa rs tne

in both cases? lit¡at about õ e f and I e õz will this

possiJcle pairs of bar numbers? If it is always true, then

i-n this particular abstract mathematical system the

is comrm¡tative" Is this systên conmutative? Write "yes"

blank, then check the answer booklet.

þ this sysÈem associative

- write the answer for

- write the answer for

- try a few other examples

for the operation O?

tIe ãl @i

ïo

Is this system associative for the operation tD? Write "yes', or ',no" in

the blank, then check the answer booklet.

tãeÏl

of your own making in this space:

þ there a distributj-ve propertv?

Recall that for the disbributive property we spoke of one opera-



],2l+

tion being distributed over the second operation. Here we only have the

one operation (modular addition), not two different ones. However, we

can still ask whether this operation @ is distributive over itself"

FolLow the steps outlined to see if there is a distributive property

for this system.

Does the distributive property work here? Answer "yes" or "no" in the

blank, then check the answer booklet.

Iq there ê propertv like the property of zero?

W: - recall that the property of zero for addition stated

that n * 0 = n. In other words, adding 0 did not cause

the other number to change. Because 0 causes no change

in addition questions, 0 is often called the IDENTITY

ELEMENT of addition in our number system. The word "iden-

tity" here refers to the fact that things remain identi-

cally as they were even after the O is added. Thus, the

above guestion could be restated as: - Is there a¡¡

identity element for the operation @ in this abstract

mathematical system?

Check back in the table of values for this system to see if there is
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any one eler€nt that produces no change when paired with some other

element of the system using the operation tE. what is the identity ele-
ment for the operation (E in this particular abstract system?

Is this system closed for !þ operation 0?

consideri¡¡g the set of erements for this system lõ, I, ãì anar)
all of the possible pairs using the operation o as shown in the tabLe of
values, do you ever get an answer that is not one of the elements of the

set? rs this set crosed for the operation @? A¡swer "yes,' or ,,no,,, then

check the a¡¡swer booklet"

B. À NEÍ.T CTIÀRÂCTERISTTC - rN\/ERsE EJEMENT9,:

In a previous unit we talked about inverse operations. Noh' we

will use a similar idea to tark about inverse erements.

A. Definition: the inverse elements in a given mathernatical system

are those elements that produce, when paired with

any other particular element, the identity element.

In this system, as an example, the inverse element

forlisãsinceïoã=õ.

Simi)-arly, the inverse element f.or ã ís I since -

i
element

o 2
inverse
element

õ
identity
element,



Now for the purpose of discussing these inverse elements further, let's
take a different abstract mathematical system. Here we wiII use nodulo

5" rt will be very simirar to the previous example, except that the set

of elements will be larger.

1
element

o

set of etemenrs fõ, I, ã, ã, Aì .LJ
operation is modular addition (sane as examined i¡¡ the previous

exampre). '

symbol for the operation is e.

table of value to be filled in by you right nov¡: -

I
inverse
element

õ
identity
element

L26

NOTE:

of course, all of the properties hold true in nodulo 5 that were

true in modulo 3. Tlie identity erement for the operation o in this

check the answer booklet right now to see if you have

filled in the table correctlv.



aystem is also 0. Look at the

proceed.

i 4

a

T2T

following and answer the questions as you

0

t

l(E4

2@

3e
4(E

what is the ilverse element of I? Here
you see that 4 fits the definition since
t¡¡¡der the operatign O it produces the
identity element 0.

what ís the inverse element of ãZ Explain
why.

Assiqnment.

For the purpose of this assigrnment we will use the abstract

system described, below.

- the set of etemenrs i= fõ, l, ã, ãl , i.e., moduro 4.LJ

- the operation ís nodul"ar mukiplication. That is, you take pairs of

nr¡mbers from tire bar numbers and the answer is the bar number to

which their product belongs"

example, 7, a ã = ã since

a number from 2 -+ 2 x 7 *- = 18 {--a number from ã
a nìmber from 3

- the symbol for the operation is û.

- the table of values to be filled in by you:

0

õ

õ

õ

ínverse element of Ï is ã.

inverse element of ã is

inverse element of 3 is

inverse element of 4 is



Remember: here
you multiply"
Do not addt

e

õ

T

,

Check your answers in the answer booklet to make sure you have filled
the above table in correctly.

1" Is this system commutative for the operation e? Try several examples

Ín the space below.

2. ls this system associative for the operation e? Try several examples

in the space below.
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3" fs the operation e distributive over itself? Try at least one example.



4. Find the bar number

a) õ

b) i

c)

that belongs in each of the blanks.

õ

i

22

d) 3

5. Considering the previous question, what is the identity element for

the operation Q in this system? 
\

6. Can you find the inverse element for each of the following? Recall

that the inverse element is the one that, when paired with a parti-

cular element, produces the identity element"

3

a)

1,29

õ

b) I

c) 1

d)

I

3

7. Is this system closed or

your answer.

I

inverse element of õ is

inverse element of f is

inverse element of ã is

inverse element of ã is

I

i

not closed for the operation Q? Explain



C. OTHER ABSTRACT SYSTEMS:

Here is the description of a¡¡ abstract mathematical system: -

- ser of etemenrs 
{O, 

" 
, O 

}
- operation is described by the table of values below. you may not

understa¡¡d how the results are arrived at, but this does not matter

as long as you can see that any given pair does give the answer

indicated in the tab1e.

- symbol for the operation is *.

- table of values: - 
I

thus, for example:

*

130

o
o

I

tr

o

Answer the following questions as

in the ¿Lnswer booklet. frequently to make

A
T

I
A

*

A

A

- what is the answer a" O * A t

a.n=o

Check the appropriate row and column of the table of values to get the

proper answer.

o
o *

you proceed. Check your ;rnsr¡¡ers

sure you are on the right track.



- what is the answer to[* C,

- are the two the same?

- r¿iII this be so for all possible pairs?

- can you say, then, that the operation
is corrnutative for this system?

- what is the ans\4¡er roQ* (n- f)t

- what is the answer toþ*tr)* Da

- are the two the same?

- can you say, then, that the operation *
is associative for this system?

- is the operation * distributive over ítself? work out the last stepof this example to see if it is distributive: _

131

o.(f,.a) z o.[ . o.a
o'* o

- nov¡ observe another example:

2
=

?

o.(!.r)
o.*

NO ANSWI]R

?

?

2

o.! . o.[



NOTE: there is no anslrer to O *ft since *,.* is in fact not even

- can we say that the operation
is distributive over itself?

- what is the identity element
for this system?

an element of the set for this system.

- write the inverse element for each of the menbers of the set of
elements of this system:

a) O, in.rurse element is

b) [-1, **rurse element is

c) A, inverse element is

- is this system closed or not closed for the operation *? Explain.

L32

Assignment.

Part I. The follovring abstract mathen¡aÈical system witl be referred

to by the questions in this assiginment.

- ser of etemenrs 
{t , 

r, n}
- operation is defined by the table of values below.

- symbol for the operation ir El



- table of values:

tr

1. In each of the following questions support your answer with one or
\

nÐre examples as is necessary.

r

r
n

a) rs the operation Fl 
"oo*otative?

n

n

r
r

r
n

n

l_33

b) rs the operation ITI t"=o"iative?

c) rs the o¡reration Elur"arrbutive over itserf?



d) What 1s the identity element for the operation E t

e) Test the three elements and name the inverse of each.

Part I1. Here is a system that you can nake up and investigate

yourself. Consider the three primary colours - red, blue, and yellow -

and think of the operation of mixing them two at a t,ime in equal propor-

tions. Also consider the colour "clear" as being included. Could you

describe this as an absÈract mathematical system? There are a few blank

pages at the end of this booklet. Use them to do the following: -

- using small circles coloured with coloured pencil or felt pen' list

the set of elements of the system.

- describe the operation of "mixing" in your own words. (i.e., here

you are defining the operation of the system).

L3l+
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- make up a symbol for the operation.

- develop a table of values showing the results of "mixing" various

pairs of primary colours. (Donrt forget to include "clear" as a

colour. )

- make a heading conunutative property and show whether it holds true

for this system using examples.

- make a headirg associative propertv and do the same for it.

- identify the identity element using several examples to show that

it is i¡rdeed the identity element.

- list the elements of the system and indicate what Èhe inverse ele-

ment is for each" If there is no inverse element for one in parti-

cular, give a reason.

D" IN\IERSE ELEMENTS IN TTIE WHOLE NUMBERS:

The set of whole numbers lO, I,2,3, 4, "..ì also forms aTJ
systern for which all of the previous properties hold. There is one

exception. t^lhat is the identity element for the set of rvhole numbers

under the operation of addition? Look at these examples to help you

recall some facts about addition with 0: -

1+Q=



etc.

Now let's see if there

whole numbers under addition.

whoLe numbers that belong in

Q=2

+Q=

etc.

Of course, there is no inverse elements for the set of whole num-.

bers" rn that case let's expand the set of whol_e numbers to include

inverse elements for each whore number" consider this set:

1+

2+

3+

j.s an inverse element for each of the

Can you fj¡¡d .the elements of the set of

the spaces below?

r36

thus, the identity ele-
ment for addition in
this system is 0"

=0

=0

=O

inverse element of

inverse element of

inverse element of

Notice the inclusion of elernents with a minus

these the negative whole numbers. Then rve can

are placed i¡¡ brackets to avoid confusing the

operation sign +)

{
-5, -4r -3, -2, -L, o, Lr 2,31 41 5,

1is_.

2 is_.

3is

I+

2+

(-r)

(-2',)

(-3 )3+

=0

=0

sign attached. CalI

say: - (negative numbers

minus sigrr wÍth the

Ì

=O

Ínverse element of I

inverse element of 2

inverse element of 3

is-I"

is-2.

is -3



FiIl in the blanks: -

4+

5+
+

Assicmment.

Consider the set of whole numbers, including the negative whole

nu¡nbers Í..., -2, -L, O, Lr 2, "..1 " glrite the inverse element of each-l' t
of the following: -

(-4)

(-8)

inverse element of 4 is

i¡rverse element of

I. t,

inverse element of

4. -5'

*

If we include the negative whole numbers, then there are j¡¡verse

elements for the operation of addition. What is the identity element

for the operation of nulÈiplication? Consider these examples: -

r37

Ls

ls

2" 7,

5. -r9,

lxl

2xt

3xI

4xI

etc.

iÌ

3" 18,

o,6.

thus, the identity element for multi-
plication in this system is 1.



Now letrs see if there are

numbers under multipllcation. Can

whole numþrs that belong in the

2x

3x

4x

etc"

of course, there are no inverse erements for the set of whole

numbers under multiplication. Letrs expand the set of whole nu¡nbers so

that it. includes all fractions also: -

l"38

inverse elements for each of the whole

you find the elements of the set of

spaces below?

I

I

I

do, L/4, L/3, r/2, 2/3, 5/6, L, 3/2, 2, ...ìr'J
Now rook at these exampres and recall your work with fractions.

2xL/2

3xl/3

4xL/4

Fill in the blanks:

=1

=ì

=t

5x

6x

L7x

inverse element of 2

inverse element of 3

inverse element of 4

=1
EI

=1

lnverse

t.nverse

1nverse

is L/2.

ís L/3.

ís L/4"

element of 5

element of 6

element of 17

l_s

1S

l_s



]'3g

Àssi<rnment.

Consider the set of whole numbers, including all fractions. Write

the inverse element of each of the followi¡g under multiprication.

t" 5o

L/7 ,4"

So you can see that the set of v¡hole nu¡nbers {O, L, Z, 3, "".ìLJ
has no inverse elements for addition or multiplication. !,Ie can incÌude

such i¡¡verse elements, however, by EXPANDTNG the set of whole nustbers to
incrude all of the negative nunùcers and atl of the fractions.

2. 9r _-

t/LL t

3. 250

L/47,



APPENDIX C: Teacher¡s Resume



From the beginning, the project as outli¡red by Bob Burnell seemed,

to have pronise of interest and educational value. Beforehand, r had

often thought in terrns of contract-t1pe v¡ork set up in units whereby

students could work independently from any set rate; those norrnally esta-

bLished by the classroom teacher following the needs of the slowest stu-

dents" rn comparing two groups following two different methods of
presentation, this project would give some idea of the advantages and

disadvantages of this continuous contract-type method. rwo classes which

appeared to be fairly similar in overall class achievement vrere selected,

one to be the erçerimental group - 7D, one to be the control group - 7F,"

Both groups contained strong a¡ld weak students; that is, going towards

the two extremes of ability as well as what rnight be ter¡red ,'average

students. " The phases of work the two classes went through included rvrcrk

on3

TEACHERIS RESUMB

1l+1

1. Fractions

Number sentences and introduction to algebra

Properties of whole nr¡rnbers

2.

3.

4. Primes, H.C.F" and L.C.M.

5. Introductory geometry
- point, line, plane, types of angles, measuring,

types of polygons

6" Geometric construction
- use of ruler, protractor, and compass
- construction of angles and triangles



1l+2

t' t":ïTl::,*u"*ement

- square
- area of rectangles, patallelograms, and triangles

8. Ratio and per cent

The experi¡rental group began the project very enthusiastically

and went through the first set of work very quickly. This presented. us

with the first type of problem - naking sure that. new work or extra work

or sone type of project was ready and at hand for the students as they

finished.

Às the year progressed, it, becarne quite noticeable that the weak

students gradually slowed down and their enthusiasm for the new method

weakened. By the end of the year it had become quite a task to keep them

going, to have them do the minimun aÍþunt necessary. Arso, r feel that

a good dear of work was being copied, which, of course, rearly defeated

the whole purpose of this ¡rethod of presentation. The extrenely capable

students, however, were able to contj¡rue at a steady rate, in some cases

goiJ¡g nore rapidly than new work could be made available for them.

The method of presentation should enable the teacher to give much

nlore work or a broader scope or greater complexity to npre advanced stu-

dents without affecting the work load, or difficulty for the weaker stu-

dents. Major problems appear to be: -

l. the great need for teacher tine in preparat,ion of materials;

2. the difficulty of wording to make the work comprehensible
for the student. Since much reading is involved, it is
necessary to keep explanations simple;



1¡+3

3. the number of work hours needed for the physical presen-
tation on paper (i.e., typing);

4" the copious amounts of paper needed for each unit;

5" the anrpunt of time needed for collatilg and stapling;

'" ":ï::"ril"':frii:'units or work -

7" preparation of sufficient numbers of answer booklets"

This was just for one class of approximateLy 27 studentsi one might well

inag5le the problems for six classes. Probrems 1, 2, and Z would not be

affected, but 3, 4, 5o and 6 ¡¡¡cst certai_n1y would be.

The results of tests given at the end of the year showed little

difference between the two groups" Although it would appear that the

year's work can be cornpleted by the contract-type method in a much

shorter time than by norrnal teacher presentation, one must always beware

of the actual depth of learning taking place. Ca¡¡ we be sure that tl¡ere

is any retention of what supposedry has been learned or is there going

to be an even greater Loss over a period of two or three or four ¡rcnths

than what might be fou¡rd with the nore conventional method?

It tmuld appear that this method might be implemented for the top

20 - 25T. of the students, while an increasíngly larger amount of teacher

time would be given over to the weaker students. There is also a special

advantage in having this material on hand for students who enter the

school at odd times during the schoor year, since it enables them to

catch up on work missed much nucre easfry in terms of crass time for

teacher and student"
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A further reconanendation would be the use of projects that would

brilg i¡¡ the practical use of the skills and concepts learned in that

particular ur¡it or being combined with preceeding units.

Having gone through this experinent, I know that my own methods

will be greatly influenced and my scope of present¿tion broadened by

what has been experienced through this last year.



ÀPPENDIX D: Teacher-prepared "New Math"

Supplemental Test



NAME:

R@M NUMBER:

1. List all of the replacements for "n" from the set of whole numbers

[o, I,2, 3, 4,5, ...1 tr,.t will r¡ake the following nu:nber sen-tJ
'tences true.

MÀTHIII'IATICS TEST

TOTÀL POSSIBLE RESPONSES = 6l

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

n(s
n*3=12

25=4n+5

n)rz
n(4

Ll+6

2. Each geometric figure below is accompanied by a list of names. Under-

Iine the name that best describes each figure.

a) rectangle

trapezoid

square

parallelogram



b)

c)

d)

equilateral triangle

isosceles triangle

scalene triangle

obtuse triangle

e)

polygon

pentagon

septagon

hexagon

obtuse triangle

scalene triangle

¡rcIygon

equilateral triangle

1l+?

f)

square

rhombus

rectangle

parallelogram

simple closed curve

polygon

pentagon

hexagon



e)

h)

i)

acute angle

obtuse angle

right angle

straight anqle

aquare

quadrilateral

rhombus

paraLlelogram

j)

1!B

s

3. use your rurer to find the perimeter of the folrowing figure. Alr

measurements are to be taken to the nearest L/4 ínch.

AB

A3

4-
ÀB

a!-å
ÀB

q

PQ

PQ

np

4+
PR

p=



4. What is the area of the following figures?

a)

b)

c)

[=

119

5. Use your protractor to measure

6 rNcHEs

I

gr

a
zl

oa¡ [=

the size of each of the following
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Below is pictured the construction of a triangle with sides ÀB = 3

inches, AC = 2 inches, and BC 2 L/2 inches. The construction has

been started. Conplete it"

6"

7. a) Rewrite the following ratio in three different ways: -

6to10 , ,

b) A classroom has I windows along one 24-foot wall.

i.) Express as a ratio the number of windows to the length of the

wal1.

ii) How many windows are there for every 6 feet of wall space?

c) In a school of 6O0 students there are 30 teachers" Express in

lowest terms the nr¡¡nber of teachers to the nu¡nber of students.



r5t
d) A picture frame is 4 feet, I inches long by 2 feet, 1l inches

wide"

l) what is the ratio of length of this picture frame to its width?

ii) Express this ratio í¡ its lowest terms.

e) Express two other

i) 5/2

ii) 2L/35

f) How would the following ratios be expressed using only whole

numbers for each of the terms of the ratio?

Í) 3 L/2
I

íi) L L/2
2

equivalent ratios for each of the following: -

8" solve for the unknown in each of the folrowing proportions:

a)5x

824

b)x

3

L2

9



c)6L2
=

x18

d)3

5

e)

x
x=

11

9

x

55 33

10

9" Solve the following problems by:

i) forming a proportion containing an unknown;

ii) solving for the unknown (x = ?);

and iii) e>çressing the ansvler in the form of a statement.

a) A tree 30 feet high casts a shadow 4O feet long" What will be

the height of a tree that casts a shadow 20 feet long?

PROPORTION:

x=

L52

STATEI.IENT:

b) In an election for school president, John received 3 votes for

every 2 votes that PeÈer received. If John received 291 votes,

how many votes did Peter get?



PROPORTION:

STATEMENT:

c) À nap has a scale of 5 uriles to the inch" What length on the map

will represent a distance of 12 miles?

PROPORTION:

STÀTE}4ENT:

1O. Using the list of properties on

property is beilg illustrated by

Use the abbreviations provided"

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)

h)

i)

j)

3

3

+(4+7)=(3+¿)+7

x23=69

153

4+7=7*4

the following page, indicate which
ì

each of the following equations"

(3x4) + (3

14+8+O=

14xO=O

4x8x1=

3x (4+21

5L/2x5=

0*14=O

x 8) = 3(4 + 8)

(14 + 8)

(4x8)

= (4+2, x3

(5x5) + (L/2x51



cPA ì
cPM J
ÀPA ì

ÀPM J
DPMÀ

cl" P"

P1-r,r

PZA

PZM

PZD

Cormutative

Associative

Distributive

Closure Property

Property of I in

Property of Zero

Property of Zero

Property of Zero

Multiplication (property

in Addition

irr Þlultiplication

in Division

151+

of Unity)



ÀPPENDIX E: Post-test Data

Computations

and Statistical



Control Group

SUB"]ECT

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

I2
13

t¿

15

16

t7
18

19

20

2L

22

23

MÀTH

CONCEPT

5.8

8.8

7.6

9.2

7.4

9.2

8.6

9.3

7.4

6.4

6.4

7.8

LT.2

9.5

4.8

10.0

7.4

8.5

8.r
8.9

7.O

7.6

7.6

MATH
PROBLE¡-l

SOLVING

4.6

9"7

6"9

8"1

8"6

9.7

8.3

8.3

7.6
6.6

7.2

8.9

9.1
8.3

7.4

9.5

8.3

7.9
8.1

9.7

7.2

5.5

6.6

MATH

TEST

L7

34

3l
38

30

39

33

45

2A

23

23

4t
44

4L

I4
40

24

2B

42

40

25

34

27

þ6

RDADING

8.3

7"7

8"3

7.L

8.7

8.6

7.5

9"3

6"1

6"7

6.9

9.7

8.2

5"7

10" 2

6.5

8.0

8"0

10.0

6"5

6.8

7.8

total
r
S

184.5

8. 02

1"4

182. r
7.9

I"3

74L

32.2

9.8

L72.6

7.84

1"3



Treatment Group

SUB"TECT

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1I
L2

I3
14

I5
16

T7

18

I9
20

2I
22

23

24

MATH
CONCEPT

5.O

4.2

9.9

8.0

8.8

7.4

6.0
4.2

10.o

7.8

5.3

6.O

9.0

8.2

9.3

LO.2

7.6

6"6

8.6

to.8
7.O

8.9

7.2

7.A

MATH
PROBLEI\,I

SOLVING

5.9

8.3

8.3

7.6

7.4

5.9

5.9

9.3

9.7

6.9

6"9

6.9

9.1

7.2

10.1

10. I
8.6

7.6

7.9

I0.9
8.6

7.9

5.9

8.1

MATH
TEST

2L

33

47

29

36

28

15

26

43

38

I
18

45

33

47

45

35

2T

52

58

29

2A

30

28

]-57

READING

6.8

7.L

9"2

8.1

8.8

8"0

5"5

8.4

8"1

7"8

4.r
6"8

9.1

6.9

9.4

8.8

7"8

7.7

8.8

9"1

6.O

7"3

7"7

8.8

total

r
s

l9I. I

7.99

r.5

191.0

8.0

1.4

793

33 .0

L2.2

186"r

7 "7s

I.3



Mathematica I çon cep!-E

Catculation of sarnple mean and standard deviation:

Control:-(nl = 231

184.5
*1 =

23
= 8.02

1525.93 - (r84.s)2
23

Treatment:-(tZ = 24')

158

22

= t.¿a \â f .a

îr= 19r. I

"28

E 7.99

1584.20 - (19r.8)2
24

= 1.491â I.5



Calculation of t value for mathematical concepts scores:

(rr - t) sr2

(nZ t) srz

22€x - (åx)
\

¿.x2 - ( ax)2
nz

= 1525.93 - 1480.OI =

8.O2 - 7.99

45.92 + 5I.4

1584.2O - 1532.80 =

23+22

a"oz - 7.99

L19

97.32 47

24+23

24x23

45.92

51. 4

.03

.03

.43

.0698



Proble¡n Solvinq

Calculation of sample rean and standard deviation:

Control:-(nt = 231

182.1

23

"1 =

= 7.911â 2.9

1480.03 - (r82.1)2
23

Treatment:-(rZ = 24,

160

1"34 \â r.3

*z=
I91. O

24

"2=

7.9s \â 8.o

1s64.74 - (LsL.Ð2
24

23

t.¿a:â r.¿



Calculation of t value for problem solving scores:

(nl 1) st =

(nZ - 1ls2 =

¿x2 - (¿x)2
tr

t*2 - ( Ex)2
-";

= 1480.03 - 1441"76 =

= 1564.74 - L544.49 =

L=

8.0 - 7.9

44.74 + 38.27

23+22

8.0 - 7.9

r61

83.0t

38.27

44.74

24+23

24x23

47

552

"1

1. 84
47

552

.t

.4

.2500



Supplemental "New Math" æg!

Calculation of sample mean and standard deviation:

Control": - (nt 231

*re
74t

23
= 32.2

"r=
2sss5 - (7aÐ2

23

]"62

Treatment:-(nZ = 241

= 9.79:^ 9.8

x1
793

24
= 33.O

a
29633 - (793)'

-24

I49. 17 E L2.231â fz.z



CaLculation of t value for supplemental

(tI - l)sl s

(nZ L, sz

€.x2 - l1x')z
t1

Ex2 - (Éx)2
n2

= 25555 - 23873.1 = 1671.9

= 29633 - 26202 = 3431

te6t scores:

33.0 - 32.2

1671.9 +

23+22

33.O - 32.2

r63

5102.9

"8

3.1

.258r



Readinq

Calculation of sanple nean and standard deviation:

Control:-(rI = 22¡*

*tE
L72.6

tr=

= 7"84

r387.57 - (L72.q2
T

Treatment:-(n. = 24)
¿

161

,x[.*- = r.2z ì^ 1.3

2L

îr= 186" I

E {r.oe E 1.29\â1.3

data not available for one subject, reducing sampre size to 22.

=z=

7.75

t48L.27 - (186.1)2_ã-
23



Calculation of t value for

(tt - 1)s1

(r, - tl srz

Éx2 - (:-Ð2
tl

¿*2 - (¿x)2
nz

reading scores:

= 1387"57 -

7.84 - 7.75

L48L"27 -

1354.13 =

1443.05 =

7.84 - 7 .75

1,6'

33.44

34.22

"09

.09

f;-
"09

.38

" 
2368



ÀPPENDIX F: Data for Upper a¡rd Lower

ExtreÍies of Control and

Treatment Groups



Top Seven I.O.

CONTROL

SUBJECT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Subiects - Post-test Results

MATH

CONCEPT

9.2

9.2

8.6

11.2

10. o

8.9

7.6

MÀTH
PROBLEM

SOLVING

8"1

9.7

8.3

9.1

9"5

9.7

6.6

total

;

I'IÀTH

TEST

3B

39

33

44

40

40

27

TREATI'TENT

SUBJECT

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

64.7

9.2

T6T

MATH

CONCEPT

9.9

10. o

9.0

9.3

10.2

8.6

10. I

READING

8.3

8.7

8.7

9.7

10.2

IO. O

7.8

61.0

8.7

MATH
PROBLEM

SOLVING

8.3

9.7

9.1

10. t

10.1

7.9

to.9

MATH

TEST

47

43

45

47

45

52

5B

READING

9.2

8"1

9"1

9"4

8.8

8"8

9"1



Bottom Five I.O. Subiects - Post-test Results

C!NTROL
SUB]ECTS

I

2

3

4

5

MÀTH

CONCEPT

6.4

4.8

7.4

7.O

7.6

total

x

}4ATH

PROBLEI'I

SOLVING

6.6

7.4

8.3

7"2

5.5

TREATI'{ENT

SUBJECT

I

2

3

4

5

MÀTH

TEST

23

L4

24

25

34

168

MÀTH

CONCEPT

6.O

5.3

6.O

6.6

7.O

35"0

7.O

READING

6.1

5"7

6.5

6"5

6.8

MATH
PROBLEM

SOLVING

5.9

6.9

6.9

7.6

8.6

L20

24

MATH

TEST

15

I

I8

2L

29

3I.6

6"3

35. 9

7.2

READTNG

5"5

4"1

6.8

7"7

6.0

91

18

30. L

6.0



ÀPPENDIX G: Students' Opinions



Favourable

"I thought that the r.¿ork

learned a lot. "

"I thínk this nethod of

who are generally good in math.

we r*ork at our own speed. "

STUDENTSI OPINIONS

"r think the idea of these bookrets was really a good idea.

They helped me and describe many things better than the text. I think

they should be continued."

"I thought' the nethod of teaching v¡as good because it gave people

a chance to r+ork at their own speed,. I thought the explai-ning in writing

in Èhe book was better than just talking, because you could go back and

look it, up if you forgot something. "

"r think this is a good way to teach it except r think you

should have checked the books to see if they contained what was in the

test. "

"It was a pretty good rnethod. I learned alot in it.,,

"This system this year was n¡ost enjoyable and improvement over

the books. The booklets are not dragged out as the work in the books are.,,

"I thought that this years work wasnrt bad even though some parts

were harder than others but r enjoyed it any way. r learned new ways to

divide too. "

in the booklet was interesting and I

teaching is satisfactory for the students

I find this is better for me because

170



tT1

"f líked this way of doing it better this way because you can

uork at your own speed. "

I'f thought the method of math was quite good. It let you be nore

on your own. one of the good things is that if you do bad i¡¡ a.test it

is all your own fault so you canrt blame it on the teacher.,,

"I thought that it was interesting and I learned quite a lot. "

"I think this nethod is better than taking it right from the text

book and it explains better. "

"r tÌ¡ink this system rr¡as quite good. r think it was better than

just papers or work from the book. lr

"I liked this years math class ¡ncre than any others. I thought

it wasnrt too boring and the work i¡r the booklets more than r would

in the books. "

"I thought it was a lot easier than"

Unfavourable

"I think when a kid canrt do something the teacher (not saying

any names) should try to be patient and hetp the kid out as best he can.

like in grade 6 T couldnrt do something the teacher herped me out he

told me to work Ít out how I think it is to be done, then he would check

it a¡rd tell me what I did wrong. "

"I didn't like the booklet very much. Cause I liked it better

when the teacirer expJ-ained it on the board. I didnrt understand hatf as

good as last year. "



"I don't like the method we had thls year"

been better if the teacher had explained it. Itrs

but no for us slow ones."

"Some booklets were okay"

"To much homerr,¡ork"

"Math was O.K. But I '¡¡ould rather haVe had

instead of booklets. "

![ixed

"I liked the booklets except that one or two sections could

have been explained ¡¡rore clearly, ex. the latest book on percent. I

think it was better when you"

"I think that the method was o.K. but sone of the harder work

should have gone over it together""

]-72

I thfurk it would have

ok for the smart one

"It was good enough better tharr

cheat too much if your no good aÈ math

a teacher teach us

the

and

text except that you c¿rn

otherwise was fair. "


